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AU India Bank Employees Association (AIBEA) re certain adJuslnents You ''Y 50T17
4i VOL X, NO 36 NEW DELR! September 9, 1962 25 uPcently, it is learnt that the banks have refused to ac accede to our request you i PRIME had political dommation over these

I

cede to the request of the AIBEA for a mutual dis- importance tnn Juciieiai or '' PU the bank Minister and countries after the attainment of mL cussion and settlement regarding removal of anoma 4udi ial ds '°Y lfltO a very difil ' ' i S
I 1ies inadeuacIes aid contradjctsons winch have q C awar it h e Finance dependence, their role is to act as the

arisen following the Desas Award. Ot rr t ImPossible for them Minister a r e pawns of their former rulers in their
tI made as thead been cases ° th Award in its Pbh attending the Commonwealth Confer.- diplomatic and economic chess
I I RBL.T KAR enera1 industry you wul accede to where the emp'oyers arid em- pnt form. it may be re- at Kar bg maugurated on the 10th The danger is therefore real that the

V.J)Jy
V thtp=ftiyour ma- tnt? ar most iatient hearing to theth.

V V ThO)t has'before Vthem the task of suppôèlly 'sIiifulegotiatioñs, Vwhih : Vj V VV

V

V
V : jof Vtho:ThdjanVBanksV cia- ñaglñg committee Vjfl5 of the Awaxd of an Industrial nisation the .LA.T. Dee1son "His awardis a baIaneed V the other Commonwealth the representatives of t1e Asian and V

Vtou, dated August 28 has ex- examining the whole question Thbimai This was done as it WS modified. oeunient and has been ac Governments, particularly Bratain to African members of the Commonwealth L
pressed disappointment at the from pmctical pomt of view was felt that more important Under these circumstances cepted, in its ntIety7 by td b Intha and rotect her mterests will b nductm ad 1 ,1

I stand taken by the ]B& has taken a technical stand was the maintenance of good we would again request you the Government India ' 1 & a
He has inter aha stated m It may be pointed out that we relations than to have an tQ reconSider this matter be which has always been moat WinCh are threatened by Bntam s entry such arrangements between Bntam and

Ahis letter that. It was our never requested to throw Award which brings diseon- cause a reiva1 will create SYmPathetic towards the mto the Common Market the Afro-Asian members of the Corn 4 Ffl IVI nii,uE$H SINHA
I expectation that in the inter- away Desni Award and settle tntment complications which our or demands of all employees n ,

1 monwealth as will tie their economiest of the mdustry you will tb dispute through negotia- We have calculated the ganisation wants to avoid the country iO means an easy .-
V L LUCKNOW Se temb 3accede to our requett as you tions on an matters afresh total burden that may have The Secretary of the lEA in lace of the above cir- i will be a miracle if our representatives w utoSe Oi we capitaimt powers Vu at t'

re aware that the bank em- "What we suggested was to be borne by the Banks m had earher written to AIBEA cumstances we are to comply are able to convince the ruhn circles Y concessions are made by the six C B Gupta, U P s Chief Mzni.ster and some of hzr
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loyees are not satIs1ed with that certain improvements case our proposaLs are aceep among others that With sour reiuest for conduct-
BTLIWI fl it necess to safe powers of the Common Market to Asian lieutenants like Sucheta Krzpaknz it s learnt havethees0rd that with a

made
said We wish to pomt out that th temsanci conditionso guard the interests of the Asian and °' MflCifl COUfllXiS like ours, they not yet gwen up the attempt to smuggZe Acharya

view to ensuring smooth fun- without changing its basis about the obligation of the the National Thbunal was service of bank employees, It members of the Commonwealth w'1' be in return for concessions in the Kripakinz :nkJ the Lok Sabha in the seat that has fallen
I cUnning of the banking in- We know it would not be banking industry in your presided over by an eminent would mean that all the in-' For Macmillan and C are c cerned fld diplomatic fields which -vacant as a result of the sad dcinase of Maulana Hsfzur
i stltutions anfi in the interest penitent to ask to go over aforesaid paragraphs ft is and exPerienced Judge who bour of the Tribunal Judge .. ' the Asian and African owers will be RehnwnIi of national economy you will the same questions which possible for the bankmg In- the Chief Justice of the and. of the parties to the dis- Ofll) With how the white dommions will P

, appreciate that contentment have been decided by the dustry to bear some more Gujarat High Court The pro putes taken over a period of react to Britain s entry mto the Common borcea to maae to uiem A s of Cuta s important Bahadur Shasfr had no know-. i VVVV V among the staff jV0f mostV VV Thb extra burden than whit has ceedings of the Tribunal went 2½Vyears V would ' be wastéd Market V V We' know from OUTVOWfl experience .. men and cast-fel1o*s, Rain V 1d e of U Ne V VVJ vital Importance We felt that We thought4hat you know been imposed by the DesaL on for nearly 2 years and absolutely - how the economic ties that have been Saraii of Moradabad is also aijinthra Gandhi were equali1,as you are a'so anxious for as to how this Award would Award. durmg this long period the Th1s would have very The organ of Bntish mono,poly eapi ii.. a song contender for this seat in the dark Only laser it was'- smooth functioning Of the affect adversely some of the 'Moreover this extra bur- Judge was good enough t serious repercussions on the tal the London "Economist foresees Oi e een our coun an e it thought that Gupta would discovered that the cdl wasallow both the sides to the future of industrial rela- . Umted Kingdom dunng the last several not countenance or m any case from Mora,i Desai and for the-- disputes to place all their tions, not merely In the OU posSi e outcomes 0 we o er- dedes have since mdependence been not go out of hi way to sponser purpose menuoned above!- viewpoints and arguments banking industry but a10 ence They range from what it calls utihsed b the British ruim circles to the name of this doddenng repre Luckily for the natIon no suchVV fufly before him and gave the m all other industries. pobably the very best that Mr Mac- ' g sentative of reaction But it ap- contingency arose and the card- milla can hope for to the worst out irces
rnuchbiggerandhigher
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enforced by a government who1coñ:tbj common hoI1. Tiruchangode from theDMK and at Chittoor from the -4. 1 ftl %4 r -

"Li' ' " ' order datei December 6 day in 1938 after a Prolonged Swatantra Party
.1 I2i.I .1. 1 _ L 1.1 j jj u battle wt1 th emp1oers,

Asserting in*er alla that hQ paHy TN the former it was suppor- emphasis on heavy industries.
'the -wages are nothing more ceded .tbe empIoyer' de-, ted by the PSP whose ian- strengthening of the publicj

thanthe moneyvue of the nd on th pot d at- te the eneth1 elec- sector duses; d re- .
p' Analysed by Ram Asrey, commoit1e and services con- lowed Sund working as a tiona hd polled S9937 VoteS form exPansion ot the co-- f . T t' / sidered essential or reason- measure to absorb $nrpIus etit vote. fe1I from 109,799 operattve -movement, etc. ..tenera .,ccretary tJttar Pradesh Comnuttcc of AITUC able to be provided o the workers on certain condi In the general elections to The other party cha11enworkers In accordance with flOW Ifl other words very unity and- the socIa' ad economic deve- The 'award baa a]so stan even with the active support integrity of the nationKANPU:R Sentember 2 cloth Th1 anamol us I lopnient of the community -dardlsed holidays In the tax of the PSP the Congress poll-,

tion has bee POS - the Award a tile muis j allowed the eci. votes less Ui ft 1AifThe Award on TexUle industry of Kanpur con admftted b thiCs
f

ess es such rate. of wages mills to take work from the Ofl itS OWfl lii the ' V i icerning raüonahsatzon and other connected matters is ' which In lown words are far workers on Sundays in lien of general elections Suggestionout and at present is being discussed by the workers The workload of doffers re 1es than those obtaIning at 10 Unpaid hblidays that have It Is true that the DIa1ZO
ped by the Sanjiva is pledged to fight the tacation apathetic to the results of

who for over a decade aitd half heroically fought for much the same s was Bombay been prescribed now in addi- hp itS VOtS
Outside the congress too Eeddy government m its re- policy of the Government the election while the Dremoving the bad consequencesof anti worker ration prescribed by the Blndbaa1n The award says even tion to S paid holidays Includ 5 e g

there are large numbers of cent Budget Those who cam- electorate is alert Had it notabsation scheiies of KaipurlextiIe millowners and for Prasad nmttee and re- j the Bombay basic wae rates ing three national holidays OW
the vote so- progressive and democratic- paigned for the Swatantra Congress Apathy "° for this alertness of thegaming a position at par enjoyed by their counter ieri e er-Mem- were to be adopted the textile But the iinklndest cut per- it candiate should minded people who feel per- candidate did not campaign DIC voter their candidateP:rts at Bombay engaged in similar rationaIed the t1oi f3 Oflrat1onaUsedb'as1s WOU1d1I OftheGmthee ,° °n agansttheback turbedatthe growthotpar- DMK Activity

flIflt1fledthe eieCtOra'i po.. f
0 CUpa o

offera0nd allowing of this tile existing CIrcuxnstance be pite almost unan3jam de flalaed by SUSUOflS have reform to industriallsation, to Tiruchangode too the iltion Obt5ifled at the timeTf' aeeeptarbitration by Dr o mandZrorntheworerj
j co-operativemovementete

flotbecauseofitsowninhe- ei0ble k
- -);Po with heroi esIst

ra er Striking departure in 2.less-on acount ot.Wage tIrthg worker on the basis of e
a ho ed b llke.the Congress, the opposition to the newtaxa- rent strengui but because of secure even the 740-vote mar-ance of iaxinlratan Miliwork- '°r Sat! Mill Mazdoor Sabha n1er of flxlng the work Board increase and Es 2 less the period of Service he has lade

e
would improve CODUUWSt PSItY the PSP tion the apathy of a large number which he did secure overer against the imposition of and the workers who had the a on acount of employers' con- rendered to a concern the thii electoral pos4tlon. That the Lohia Socialists etc have true that the Comma- of voters who had supported C83 tV5lincreased workloads In. the experience of the Government Re had further conimenteci tribution to the Employees Safllpurnanand Award fizes a however did not happen. a common approach to prob- gist party too s opposed to the Congress in the general Both Tfruchangode and

form of allothient of more POSltiOfl3 regarding- ratlonall- In his dissent: "Theworkload. Provident ünd Stheme ratu1t which Is mucklower ThOUgh the DMK securedthe lems-.an aPiroach based on the taxation policy of the elections. The flaures given in Chittoor are thus clear proof
:

per worker in the satlon, ttwas toobitter a pill is Standardised to prohibit the a total of ls.- 34 less than his thai what . it Should have . seat its hold on the electorate fltiOD.51 Ufl1ty Government in the beginning or tha article that a right reactionary partyname of rationahsatlon to swallow as Dr Sampu_ri employer from taking more counterpart In Bombay tax- been
has by no means 1mproed dniocraCy and socialism general and of the Govern- would show that while the like the Swatantra and a so-nand himself was too much work than necessary and also tile industry N doubt the award On this since the general elections they should jointly fight the ment of Andhra Pradesh In Congress and PSP candidates paratist party like the Dhil

This heroic resistance was committed on the disputed to proilbjt the worker to do Not only this. The award point Is an wiprovement on cannot however be deal- forCES of right reaction as aear it took the in!- together polled in the general cannot be successfujly fought
-crushed thongh heavy xe- matters in which he was call- more work than necessary on lfl paragraph 14 lurther says the existing -position when e that the fail in their votes well as those of casteism tiative in launching a mass elections a total of 140 736 unless a reversal of govern-
prsion by the Congress ed upon to give his thidings payment of some extra sum since the submission of many of the Kanpur textile Is Only ninrginal and such Ui5fl1 fld campaign against the add!- votes the candidate for whom mental Policies (Tor which the
Government and the Irony Yet an arbitration agreement at the cost of his health and the Report of ianpur Textile m.iU employer used to throw mrginni changes are by no regional separatism burdens of taxation liii- those parties worked now se Communist Party and other

: of fate was that the same was signed In August 1ll61 and eclency . . . If this Commit- Mills Ratlonausatlon llnqi1ry but ôldhands only : pay- means unusual in by-elections. . The Communist Party Un- posed by the Banjiva Reddy cured only 95,535 votes. forces of democratic opposi-
Sampurnanand;$ who has the award has been released tee cannot reduce intensifica- Committee In regard to three ment of ia days wages for the The truth is that the flAK the sentiments oovernment in its new bud- Such a reduction of over tion are ghtIng> Is brought
given the present award aimost alter a year of anxious tion where it exists it forefelt.s categories of operatives I e entire period of their service has more or less maintained UtdIflg these well-meaning get The series of meetings 45 000 votes (one third of what about
'was then the Labour Mm- Waiting its claim to increase the work- Weavers ring-plecers and yet it should be emphasised its position In the constitu- fxends It would not hesitate and demonstrations oran1zed the two parties jointly secured
ister of the State load where in comparison with ring-doffers there has been that the Award is cruel acen ency while the Congress po- other pa'rtles in a unit- by it and its allies on the issue In the general elections) Pohcv Should BeThis 5-month..old resi5tanc Terms other centres It finds the work upward revision of the bails from the long term polntof sit10 has deteriorated ed camPaign against fissipa- the people and mobi- should be seen against thew- followed b another lo to be rather less of these categories in some view rous forces of all kinds Nor Used theta against the Con background of the votes Se- Reversed

: ,. 4 . Of Award . textile centres. For example, A ' t ' '.- . wouldit have any-hesitation gres policies. cured by the IYMK which was .

ous a e o ew C na . . . It wifi be imfair t k e cc on wa,na- . . ith the
0 wor e Bombay the loom weaver ..r Jo g w .

I 4; 15O votes less h N ti U t th
wor exs. w c ijO was . to allow them to work 3 500 --- . r. ampu,

C in fihth the forces fl the C or y-e ec on e o
_crnsm5t osd1obIZt Increase or0reaction aare repre- got in the Communisiparty at its re-Intrigues of the tben IN'IVC rationaIIei categories, ope

Individual worker but three-fourths This means a. every year of service ren- s for Chittoor the Swatan- muted by e Swa that their opposition to the This apathy In the anti drew pointed attention to the
leadership Similar baWe was rational and phyiseaj work-

Individual worker Is too weak LlLuwuum basic Increase of Es dei to a Company, but tra candidate here had his 'r additional land tax and other DMK camp In Tiruchangode serious situation that Is deve-fought by the workers of J K " SUfldy a bargaimnv- acent and-that L over e 1955 position iong with that, it has abo votes increased from 106 062 That is why the Par y taxes are legitimate and that against the DMK In the by- loping because of the taxationManufacturers In 1950 against working making of substi-
why the unions have come ' Prescribed that the m the general elections to certain Individual cons - the Party was solidly behind election at Tiruebangode is and price policies of the Con-the imposition of double side tut:1Perman, retirement Into being and have been pat LESS Than employers COflfrjbnUon to 132,209 in the by electionan tuenciessupPortthecongress them in this respect They as serious a factor as the gress government The Coun.wor1ng and heavy retrench-

age' by all civilized govern- Bombay Workers EmP1Oyees'ProvIdnt tsute increase of 26 000 ctionary and dtsruptive however warnedthe::
82-Day WOrkloadstheawardhasde

aflowedworkhig :: teo a I
JnnSf ntaon;uc;

. M. S . NamboodiripadV 01d Stnke - : . the Bindbasinj Prasad Corn- per Vplecer on co!iiits below . Of sufferings and heroic re- in practice, it win give some V tions. s a matter .ot fact, . V

b m le ofthis is the the Swatantra Party to repre-
V

V

V V
V

V

V

V

mittee should prevail Here 18s and 16s in the teeth of sistance to the employers' . relief tothe workem iho may (
V

there Is a marginal increase no a e exa
1 tion where sent them in Parliament he V

V

Last of these battles were t should be noted that the opposition from the work attempts to impose onesided h to retire no after hay- of 030 votes (from 130 028 to ec
role in would be ghting not for aleadpofSuij sa=j. ara =i ;=a

rsofers it r those stated
reanyclemocratictaxationpo-

in the Swatantra cii made a basic criticism ofMasdoor Sabha Kanpur-tex physical and mechanical con - the same unfortunate z,csi its 47 less than his counter- who have only 10 years service I fll5t P92t3 whose candidates in another ezample Is ciS 511 along the line votes hi Chittoor For the these policiesV tile workers ed an 82. '" V Ofl PSit at Bombay for .work- tothb .ui. i . I +. le tb had won . . b wean e PD ou ow e
V ens were while

V V V e 'Je ng ... e the recent by-election in Chit- .
day-old strike thaVt attracted regarding the workloads and But the merit of the award 105(15 which work out to be only Es 250 or after putting two assembly seats included toor Subtle can s omm

taxatio oUciesf the
V

V the attentipn of the entite wages, the- workers' represen- is that there would be hence- big er.-.about 30 .t4) !V
V another 10 yearsser, only in this Parliamentary consti- .

however has to V 740 t
a

th )rdS, C G nts is dif
V

V flationand ascalled off only tatives on the Committee had forth Standard worklóads and ES. 500. - tuency, actively campaigned remind its friends, bâthln the Approach aet i,00 o the ferfrornthpositio of
0

V wen e .p epe o m-.d1ssented.. - wages for the rationahised atis how thematters forthe Congress can a
V -

tionallsatlo with t tears' V

tend with V

VV V

th t it eisa Congress and oii e, a e voters, who bad voted parties like the Swa an a,inhSterJawaharlalehrtr
The denmn ofthekanpur fgflfl tocombmeev:n wththeCon- trUi : Otd1tr frti t:er: the Jansangh ?axteaeV V

there should be similar work- -
V V

V ctory
all-India President of the paro forces, cannot succeed of taxation on the rich m 'tzo but failed to turn up nanciaI pohicy of economy In

- V V
V Once again it should be-not-. V loads In rationalized catego- The most pht!c pôrtioh The award reiects.the claim

: V V Swatantra Party Ifthe Party unless certain pre-conditions order thatthe burdens of the by-election had come governmental expenditure, V

ed that the -atiike was at ries as exist in Bombay But of the award Is Concerning the employers to adjust The most important of the had not cone so but had set are created b the Congress poor may be reduced to the and voted for the Congress better systeni of pripritigs for
; Vtempted to be crushed b bru- the Bindbaini Prasad Corn- the matter of wages for rn- personai wage against the. - ii of t award its own ôandida±e as in jtSelf V minimum, while development- candidate the DMK candi- developmental expenditure,

tel police repression by the mittee Ignoring all pleadings tionalised categories it is iicrea In wages on account
whiob should be considered tle general elections the For the Swatantra the activities are carried ou1 dats would have been de- taxation of the rich etc canGovernnent led by Dr Sam- of the workers represents- eloquent In refuting and de- th

ed working or
not oniy Congress defeat would have DMK the Jan Saflkh the ° the utmost possible

h end wa thus the obviate the need of puttingOfthe n1ollsb1ngthecas the or1 beenmuch m:rhine1.3,
anddevelopin th: COUry LV presslon was Sn

VV
that even den, had decided workloads lower wage-structu for ra- prsuai1ce of the re. lag class, ls'the deeWon for well understand the glee with precisei.,y Vbecause the policies whatever. burdens mueiiangoie. mon man. V

te late congress Pandit higher than those existing at tionalised working ommen ons o Wage Boaid
wiiich the leaders of the Swa- pursued by the Congress are legitimately to bear a the other hand the It has therefore called for

VV akrlshna Shartha 3iad to as- Bombay. V V or e u inustriafIevei an inni V

tra an the .DMK hailed-the leading to acuteiass discon- more, he would flght for son - -attra candidate in Chit- a fundamental reorientation ., V

sail the Government for hay- ciear-cut It hSS iso acceptec partial- !eveis to supervise and con resuits of Tiruehangode and tent The most effective sb- thug the developmenta p ani thor had a positive increase m in the ftnanctal policies of the
Ing established a- goonda iaj r examp e in Bombay the

ly the claim of the workers for trol the preserfte condi Chittoor Rajaji put the gan coined by the founder ThI campaign of the Corn- the votes secured in the last Government
_in workers bustees. - workload of aweaver, measur- case For D.A. arrears on rationaiisedwork_ Vti mtIoiio.V wholeVThingin his-character- leaderof the Swatantra Party, munit Party did have its im- general elections, even though the question of prices., 4), .' e4 h

e rms o Operaon is
lug since the date of the sign- The o Istic way One shot had been Eajaji during the inst general pact on the electorate A see the Congress vote remained too it has made basic citi-' e oiis 0 e m 80 to 84 per-loom hour Though the rates of the big of arbitration agreement t +

according
et iie tiger in Tiruchan- elections was that the Con- tion o them who would have tii same que of the economl policiesed"' c2

£
for four loom working where- wages awardecj do not advance I e August 14 1961 0 e award, wifi have the

gode another was fired at gress Raj is quots4ieence.. otherwise voted against the The reason for this diffe- of the government and lsó=r=i= thesxathrdsfW= sinaturaiforCongress contract Itaj etrtru0r cauezor:ertanmecuateIad prescribed conditions tor warp-break equal to 2.5 re- recorded that the of the operational and mechanical award is partisan In the mat- I nien to feel disturbed at Taxation And Votes ° m o.PP
their brethren

C ango e an e p prices
d

V t1onaUsation, not wholly shuttlingg while existing ag- worker demaiIdllngges at . conVVdition3 for ra, ters. of emIloyees' representa-
V these- by..eiection results. V

SWatantra tit,rhL i: whllethe Min1sters, hOWever are-not
' V satisfactory to the labour, axi4 re,ements at flomiay x the par with his couñterp,t

. at ' Ofl, e award hnVVV tion aisag two seatsto c; Not only beathe
V " J VVV , -candidate But the Comma- ctiscontent agalnst the Con- V v not nrenared to' accept .

awarded such wages for ra- same as 3 re-shutthlngs Bombay could be plaeed no more or-less relied on the aria- m'rirc and only one to suti in Paliament teen reduced
ould not sway ii i e. i . ais

tlonaUsed categories of the better than it has been done dOCISlOflS of thS Blfld Mill Mazdoor Sabba by two but two seats have recent by-electonz too camp c
etion of the

5B governmen 5 c s n e cons c yeworkers that the employers in 'e COIflJflIttee allowed 16 in the award bB.SIflI COfl3Iflltthe and pres- The worke 'Vhich jh balance was tUted against SU 5. arge SC

the Swa-
common e e ec ra ma e y e 0mmtheir greed for mnimun. pro.. WiP4MO5kS for 4-loom per crthe the same conditions h resent' of pur

are oit to challenge all that the Congress because of the electorate gainst
ensure

both constituencies the new party They even go eflts considered too high and hour and thus in terms of in fact, the award baa The award has further laid of having been robI otthir the Congress holds dear mountlnE dIscontent against t5fltT9.1 a e aS taxationin Andhra Prades extent of e grefused to accept that award. out a clear-cut case down that the percentage o tradit1on holidays and Sun- One of them challenges the policies PursUed by its tin
of them felt that

anaddi 0
hoWv °." aAsia it was only after the ieaver comes to 104 opera- ahIowa' 35titutes to the permanent da's aid disabo1nte over the sociailst oa1 pro- government ilenthe me

boweh reactionary the poll- cant that even in Tiruchan Some of them make thecampaign n 1960 for the tions on plain cloth and 120 tefiJ workers and it Is for weayers on ratthn. the fixation of io 'wages and claimed by the Congrss ardent suppors
the 26 008- cies advocated by the Swa- gode where such a specific fantastjc assertiop thatImp!cnientation of the Vage for Swadehi workers who the Governnent to take whil

g bo 20% h1ghe workioath desire the pe economy as ue gress agr e
th there is no al- factor leading t* increased thce the Communist PartyBoard decisIons that the work on dobbies and 112 ope- the matter 4t the ear1i cate:ories clg0 1iiat1 implementatlonof means through

totake the cured
;e

Swatantra-carL- ternative but to vote for the an acute mass discontent the principle of
employers were forced to rations wha work on drfll to o the thJuf that d oers it shafl be 1725% trove pssent ¶y forward, dldate4nOhitteorwaa he-re Swatantracandidate Sinceno dOesnOtObtain. abigchunk
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: I PTI: V1CTORYFOR ... RAHU 11 .. .'' MERCANTILE EMPLOYEES,

* From AJOY DAS GUPTA In
J J I JSONDH! AND meutthatsondhiwasflghting DANGEROUS g V

A T A T iI A ur looks ridiculous in view of the CALCUTFA September a
:.LiO14.L ;JtiVL.Ej fact that the President of the PLAN TO UNDO The movement noiv bcinc carried on by the inercant;e After a longish stay in Delhi due to certain tech slst on everybody taking oo j,j_______Federation himself stated that r i A I I A I. £ 1 difficulties Mahapandit RahUI Saukrityayana has ( K.haya.?' ) though *T HE misunderstanding Soodhi s pronouncements were LINGUISTIC empoyces rn a cutta IAn r t ie ea ers ip o eeratioti to Moscow on. August 31 He has been mvited Ie biXflself was being fed like

4
I which arose between of Mercantzk EmpZoyees Unrnns against retrenchment by the Health Minisfry of th IJSSRfor treatment ° a little child by his wile - rIndia and Jndoneia on the It is deplorable that instead of STATES and rationalisation has scored a vwtory though parta1 The memory of his wo-

A 1 correcting the mistakes committed A N agreement has been arrived their existmg salaries and conti OLLOWING thS SIflY9.1 fl -have XaIled to give him the children Jaya and Jeta (left -
ian ames is m ecu

by these people the Prime Minis , at between the Hoare MUer nuity of service Three more will Dell almost all the lea- hotiour which is his due now at flarjeellng constantly rI deplorable ter should have made the siigges MANY of those m author Employees Welfare Association continue for six months on exist de8 of th Communist Party we are falling rn offering him haunted mm and whenever rhon that the Jakarta demonstra ity have of iate been and the management of the mg salaries and then absorbed in and scores ot his admirers proper help " any visitor was accompaniedIt led to a statement by the tions ere mcited by the Chinese f the foil of Cmpiy regarding the 27 em another Company ,frlends et visited him to en- i the prune resonaibi_ With a child, Rahuljj wouldIndoneflan Trade Mmlster That Such statements coming from him g ' ployees on whom retrenchment quire about his health and li t the Government of smother the child with klases - .J ' . -no new trade agreement will be are not hkely to retrieve the haVmg formed the lmguis notices have been served these three and other fivt. offer their felicitatlona intha commented the daily OccaslonaIJi he also remeni- Jsigned with India It culminated dprnage mitsally caused by Son tic States Some like Kerala P° ' C nOt to accept th
deteriorating SwadJnnata to save the life bered Igor his son In Lenin-

L
In a violent demonstratmo before -din s objectionable behaviour fol Governor Gin and Mysore Th management agee to ere

sai hlth during the last ew of this beloved son of our and enquired about his ________. -.-- . the lndinn Embassy in Jakarta, lowed by the vsolent reaction to . . . .. . provi e atsve JO S 0. 0 on ary or ea corn-
h become a matter mótherlan' " S U es.

. which caused damage tb Embassy it among the Indonesian people, Chief Minister Nijalmgap- employees who wanted it. But pleted year of. service as compen- a
e - One of the favourite has- __________________________

I . m i . . . a went to the extent of some of the employees who w bon. . Eight other emplovee 0 ave concerfl r . Vo literary, cturalr .' r
£ 115 pensionable category desired to wer given jobs in a subsisfiary of our people A patient d politil organlsationz OC I e dg Sc Ousr asas ______________These reactions on the part of 1%J suggesting use revision or rebre with pension as well as stevedormg firm which will pro ° diabetes he also develoied volthuy started collecting beenhto llstentohls autobso-the Covernment and people of that decision and the for retrenchment compensation vide the same nature of jobs ac kidney trouble recently and for his treatment The ' (O=mePlfora b:u: DEMOCRACY tbeemployeeswere performing WaSSUfferingfrOmh1ghbloO

"ore ''l' the plane for Moscow

:

0 fl way. responsible- for the mci-
b th at present 22b days wa e r - . The mvltation.from.the Soviet

1,
tat and angered FOR UNION P°°'01 absorbed ' e mpany on gpo j roe

TATA TO TAKE OVER ATERRITORIES ') Broolde Banic Lines to care and treatment of a has been hailed all around
whenever interestm In-

PnmeMmisterh1emadeit
T HE Union Government b1t? OFDESPAIR

Al1theemployeesw1ligeta%( hadevokedseriouscrlticism PUBLIC SECTOR PLANT
t Indian ;500 President of the has at last been forced course of a talk wsth pressmen As a part of the movement It is not necessary to point Hindi Sahitya Sainmelan on Now that Rahulji has leftAsian Games Federation did not to concede that the Umon °" September 4 he suggested the FmIC Mm agnnst retrenchme and ration out what the future genera- July 29 Rabulji was gar- for the Soviet Union there Is The Secretariat of the Kerala State Council of the=w1clhloe1v:n= t

temtones cannot perma ansu an ister Bhaktavatsalain IeplOyees tioflswulthlflkof ourclaimto a :°e Communist Party of India has issueI the following
views expressed by him m a nently go on as their pre- Punjab into a ssngle administrative has a veiy simple way of mass deputatson on August 28 the Saraswatz one of the old- made on this occasion was The author of ' Soviet Bhumi statement to the press0 pubhc statement and us aresolu sent position of having no umt This he claimed would put combatmg the separatist the office hours, a large eat Rindl literary Journals If surcharged with opthnssm Men Pachehis Mm ,hon which he had moved at the democratic admunstration end to the demand for a Pun

ideolorrv of the DMK - number of employees from differ - the state fails to arrange pro and confldece that Rahuiji 'Dwanatmak Bhautikwad ' NEWS item has appeared rose from 5 tons to 10 tons anjAsian Cames Federation meeting . jabs-speaking State for all tune to pi ant ofilces under the banner of per nedká1 care and treat- will have the best medical "hago Nahin Dnnlya ko Bad- in the press that the Acid Plant also was put intoBemg an office bearer of a purely ' tiie lormer union tern come I aeny it use ngnt to contSt their respective unions gathered ment fot Rahulji a scholar of care in Moscow and would lo 'Darshan Digdarshan Kerala Government is conai- operation
-

non-official organisatiosi witfi tories except Deihi and - elections and other facth- at Netaji Subhas Road. . . intrnational repite. His con- return to write more books "Satmin ke Bachclie," "Ma- dering a proposalto hand over. The argument advanced in
' which our Qovernment has no certain islands on the Those who make soch aug- ties which a nolitical party paràdin& through the dition is deterioating day by for us. - dhya Asia Ka Itihas" and finn- to Tatas the titanium Factory favour of handing over publicconnection dhis athvifies Inth oc an will h ye gesUons forget the realities of

entitled to ! OffiCC area the procession proceed thy Further delay might wiaenever friends and ad- dreds of other books is by far situated in Thvandrum and sector concerns to private see-should not be considered to reflect e a It Y ed to the Wuters Building A big prov fatal mirers visited him BahuIji one of the most learned seho- run with 75% of shares owned tor Is that the public sectorthe standpoint of our Covernment. segisiatures 2.flQ ministers tiot because of onybodya In' course of his discussion with of police force with wireless
'Ho unfotunate " wrote struggled hard to. recoxüse -lars of our day and we caimot 1?y the atate Government. concerns are not run profit- - .

It should, however be stated responsible to them whim but of real economic the Rarnaswarny Iyer Committee VflS stopped the procession on Prabhakar Machwe m them lie would extend- his lose him at thi stage when we Since the Government has ably and efficIentlythat the way so which a section cultural and political force.e Slut: National Integration and Re- Netaji Subhas Road at the eome Dryg that the learned hand to grasp theirs and fail- expect more works of know- not cared to contradict the But the r case in question
of our press and poistiesans re But the Constitution Amend the national movement came to gonam Bhaktavatsalani said Bengal Chamber of Commere scioiar isas to re learn his al- ing to recognise them would ledge from the pen of thIs news there is reason to be tells a different tale The
acted to these developments is ment Bill providing for the demo be associated with the pro. that he was not m favour of Bwldmg

phabets like a tiny tot We burst into tears He would in great writer lieve that the proposal is net proflt of the concern instsll more deplorable They have cratic adnunistrabon in these grammc of the formation of a ban on the DMX as a Chief Minister P C Sen in being considered The Secre- 1960 was 15 lakhs and this isused the occasion for an attack terntones falls far short of real ltnguutic States Renunciation Party Such a step would accord- formed that he was agreeable to .. tariat of the party desires to understood to have gone upon the Government of Indonesia democratic administration For of that idea now would there mg to lam give an opportunity fl5t 0 small deputation and ac point out that the proposal if sn 1961 The Tariff Comnijs_.

V their lgislators will not be all fore, create far greater di7- V to the DMI leaders to make 0rdgly a deputation of fiV( V j : true, deseEves condemnation sion has given protection to
V

V

V

V

V They talk a great deal about elted as in V the pre-indepen- cultie.s than are expected to be thl. He, how- pefltatisës led by P. K. V

V V

Ofl 9.11 Scores and cannot be the Titanium Dioxide produc- V

V
V

V
the right of two members of the dence provincial and Central solved by those who advocate r was in favour of all admi- VGhosh, CeeJ Seetary, Fedc- V

V

V jUStified on any account. ed here tffl 1964. V

Asian Gooses Federation Iwoel legislatures the new legislatures it nictrative measures short of ins Of MercanWe Employees
LUflOflith the raw material view of the o d -

and Taiwan to participate its of these former Umon temtorses posmg a legal ban on the DMK. Umon went to meet the Chief ' ' for this factory is available in mand of the
e,the Asian Games organised us ll have a eombmation of elected Com,ider for example the very Msmster and a memorandusu va LV the coastal areas of Kerala It taiis into account

anJakarta They however forget and nominated members The suggestion made by Pratap Smgfs diffiCult to understand how submitted to bun
L . , ,. " ' was taking Into account this of ti in pi in r

pe adthat what engered the Indo amendment moved by Commums Kairon It was violently opposed a P0 i' ° be demed
The memorandum detaths .' s -. ? 1? . F7 favourable factor that the lIcense has been

POSSCpoppp 1=
ofthe prOOnTO Skhadiawho e eu°o

i' : saredasears uethe produ to5oof the should be changed mmation was defeated by the that he would prefer the status Y POht1C parties u1ess a etc carried out by em- ' VC of c i' Ramaswamt Iyer with r yafter t eir fonnal inauguration brute majorsty enjoyed by the quo and would not be interested ' IflOS it B vat aim pointed out the !1 V' ' the technical collaboration of Under these circumstancesby the President of Indonesia Congress Party in any merger "i ..' ° e oroed inadequacies of the existing ' i ' a firm in U.K It Is difficUlt to comprehendei er 0 go e w 0 e og an
lOWS to effectieel h k ' iV The then Government had the reasons that have moti-

guraof anysuch
mTit: ernrht ron= Wdannn

demand thesmposthonofa seP=k;: j11
xV!

V:4;: uAF èr ; vated i: j

Thosvho organhse such functions ç.osntcd and Kashmir if Kaions suggestion th°n Iver Coin the State Labour Department - jl eluding the managing agency tO Tt9Sshould treat them as such But a tin
y

lta a n Andhr h ' IS seriously meant and pursued. The Chief Mmister expressed . . ' V 5 to secure the technical aid Whatever be the reasonsSondhi and Co violated this j avai p w Even as it is ICashmir occupies a Ins concern over the situation and ''
s ' VS Bu1 On August 15 1960 the the secretariat eonslderg theprinciple Having got the Press d Malse nother villa °'°' is the Indian Even mposing that the aug said, he would meet the repre 4 .

V ' ' managing agency of the U.K proposal to be detrimental to
. dent of Indonesia to inaugurate Kerala 300 miles awa be The. demand that !stion made by him Is feasible sentatives again after discussisig

V V
V 1U W terminated an a the interests of the State. The Vadd:d ont:Pondichry:omaJce anendto dtmt nd view WOJd mb'Ste° oin with the State Rhi s a group of Rinds writers during his recent stay in Delis' M%.inDfreCtOrWaSflP that theV

be changed sihce it was not re- j 7 d th oh '. Kashmir should be put on a par any way better from V the political V VV
V - . V.. . V

ecuy. V

and developed in the pubicpresentative- of Asia This was fer F ch
a ea 0 e other Indian States has been pomt of view than the imposition

Since then the daily pro- sector m the best interests of
V

V
'y Mr aks K

VV NEW AGE .1
V

M BVAY TEXT
I L E 0 R K E R S '

duction of Titanium dioxide the state and the country. V$ ;

President The people of any th kemla and Pondscherry with Mohammed and his colleauea ent iobtical arfiessome of
. country would.react in the same Madras has is t be - -5 CSfl it, under these circumstances them bemg

V owed to contest Oil Y) . V V

V '
V -

V V *
V

V V way if their Head of State ns V

' COOCO e imaed that the leaders oi
V elections while others being pre- JYAuUSt 1962 V V

V
V

VIeda:c thenyweretoIdthat thatIth tbsSiO \ =? ouId accept Kafron a =fr nso_itseake
Editor S. £DAiGE E N 0 N T R A I 0 N 0 F U N T Y RESOLUTIONS OF THE NKI1ONAt COUNCIL

V V

that: function was not represents- wider powers for the Comoration, V

V V dfSOthflhiad against? Would no Leading ArtiCles' " V

V V

V ,, A DPV ( T15r A
tive of the people in whose name Wider powers for the Corporation for Himachal Pradesh, it is discrimination shown against The NatIona' flemocratic From Our Corrcspondcnt nacharYa i5hD Desai K " ' '

I

it was inaugurated by the Head is something which should in any %eU to recall that a few weeks a P55tiCiil5 POUtical iarty now the National BourgeoI$ N 3oIekar and other leaders- .
V of thmr State.

V
VV CSSO . be conceded in all States ago, the Punjab . Coverni,. arouse apprehension in otner pa- V

V VV A delegation consisting of [Hyderabad, August 14-20 1962]I f and has notlung to do with the Cadgil made a Suggestion that hts parties that this is the AIC I BOMBAY ii members led by Patkar
I

bg1fln1ng an attack on all

Unlnatth!BonusconrenceeidrnBornbaylst andrlshnaDesaiandsomeselves fnm Sondliss pronounce te1 Brahrna Prakash statein that Staten Is doubtfnl whe Bhaktavatsajam and his col week, 'over 50,000 workers of textile nulls in Bombay o' Price zo nPments and activities But the mad for demo °Y °p 1 Ci' leagues are making such counsels
Namboodfripad staged a memmoth demonstration on August 30 by thE ciaian two vice-favoUrablereactionhat

5lem )ears old andllgo on ti Kairons suetio, therefore inore°d thilo 'u1e StOry About How taking a large morcha towards the office of the mill chairmen and three labourV jjofl has been uar y the it conceded. would lead to snos d1q;ciles, of separatism and the orgathation the Oidinary Mnericans owners' Association. . .
V

V

V

V officers, of the Millowners
V V Bk your Orders with - V

V
V V jolt attacks made on them and . TOIIW? than ovewonsing those of the DMK can be fought Ii.

V

LIV V V

Association and submitted a
V

V
V V

V

Coyernment in the columns several respects therefore which he is facing today tically Having lost their fait°in Hfl'Y Ffl15fl TARTING in batches from the call of token strike on memoratdum on the workers
T TTTIT TT3TpTf tY TTC'1

of our press and in Parhasneist the Union Covemnient has to go the pop1e and In principles of Book Your Orders with various iextile mills the September 24 demailds EL LE .) rUDWmP4.J ri ,.

Some
of them wnt to the. Public opmsors rnthe COnCI puti osd IraJ th1n

ots leadeJ wire Ram Jhansi Road New Delhi 1
S unushfiable"'

th; totally terutones as well as in the couis its party colleagues who snake preserved only through repres- Rani Jhai Road, ing slogans demanding 12 S 0 Patkar Bapurao Jagtap lute determination to stop ..t anl maims hun h The mbth f
have to be such iugestions if the situation is 'ie iflCSSiiS.

New DeBit-I months Bonus for the years Yeshwant Chavan Ghana- work unless the demands wereg
ir so or it not to etenorate further E. M S Nainboodiripad 1959 60 & 61 and supporting shyam Kadani Gulabrao Ga- met MMA%iWJV PC
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VICTORY OF SEPTEMBER 9
.. : ,. a :ç:: Eve Of The 8th Congres Or.. Hungarian SociaUst Workes:.Parfi!;T1rt 0I : : OnAugust 19 thc tewspaper Nepszabadsag -prrnted . S0 - .. ç:.7 , . the theses of thc Central Committe of the Hunaaian :Diilgar,i topli :

Socia1zsWorhersParty forth&I Congress :?jt rlc or,1cs
c. -. . - . 1T sted in the introducto daaeiit. Our .arty, gove. . S

=

S ST - -55

part that the congrcss consti ment and people come out forrdS year trig Bulgarian people celebrate theif watt hours in 1939 to z 6 billion tutes a great event m the life of the settlement of disputed mter
I

naUoiml day Sept&mber g, for the i8th tsme ' 1957 to 5.4 bi11fl In ig6j a id the party and the people The national issues through peacefulS S S S it Is to reach 6.3 billion kUawatt. Hungarian Peoples Republic. the negotiation; .

-S-c pN tins day i8 yrs ago the munist Party mccee n unit hours flue year Hungarian state and the socia' The backbone of Hiuganan
L 8obckrcesmthe !t3 *

ntha0th

const eltonParty aacL with the fraternal aid
f P

or in the town * steadily and rapidly to the Warsaw Trcat>S of the Soviet Army, -which was werfid
' OYgaiUZiflg a rk. prñj '75,000 OflS -

: The world sociais.t system is Maintenance and develo mont
f S

the decisive factor overthrew the
°r" tc?L°5 tons of

tuinwg into a factor more and of Hunganan.Soiet fnends1p is Y itill closer poliucally and international party which hac Hungarian people and mternatio
monarchofaaast thttatorship in seti g zç there wer Iron last ear

of rolled ¶ more determsmng the course of a guarantee of the preservation morally in the process of the solved and is continumg to ope n-al communist movement tremen- the country and set up their own bngades anti 39 detadimen f
y

world development The inter of the independence and freedom complete construction of social with its historic tasb dous harm was removed from
eop1es government

the countr
AifliOCt 80000 tons of 1ectro- i I1tIOfl31 forces of socialism and of our country a very' important 15111 The workers ieasants and leadership and the pohtical life of

S
S

On that cia Bu] embark pricing thousands of fi hts and I)'tlC COppeR, lead and zlisc was ' : peace are showm ever better factor fOr further economic The struggle for the creation of intellectuals who belong to the the countzy; by the HSWP afteraba a new road the d f active SSSiSt5flt$ year's tp th non f organisation in the struggle to cc and cultural development of the national umtY IS headed Hunganan Socialist Workers Pa& November 4 5956 The Party r
S

sOc& develo '; hi i The wer d th f
ferrous metallurgy which was

S
move the threat of a nw world Republic. by the worldng class and its revo- ty are united b' the ideas of ioni. tored LenThist standdrds of Party shas followed ecrsincew 5 IC fast 51ilar rnOV

the created less than so years ago war All this creates favourable In keepmg with the spirit of lutionary party the Hungarian munism by their enminon suns life and sociahst legalitypressed itself in in
mc The newest branches of - the conditions for the peaceful socia the Moscos Statemuit we pro. Socialist Workers Party whith is The Party which is the revaju The Central Committee exciudS

9c victorv of the
activities 9 heavy industay such. as the ma- itt

S labour of the daim that iseace and- mankind's the acknowledged leader of the tionary yanguard of the working ed from the ranks of the party
of September g

N 5V01S7 e
m Hungarian people progress depend on the unity and whole Hungarian people class has won the active cupport those who bore the main political

1944 crown ecades of struggle
d

° er dUStT) the electricaJ mdustry I h& Centnii Cotnniittrc its cc solidarity of the socialist camp The tasks of economic con oX thc ccrwhelnung majority ot responsthihty for the crimes cam1
e Bulgarian people to aba-

onto the side
Yf UtS gomg the light industry and food ii ? porting ar the congrcss to the The Warsaw Treaty is a defence SttUCtiOfl are given a big place in the people. mitted during the years of the

exp tattoo 9ipression caps 0 e peop e dustry are developing at a ire party and thc pcopk wifl be alliance against the military plans the theses The marked economic The effect of the complete con personality cult By taking these
5 Id1i and nionarcnofasasii, and Th peol had to give thou. mendous rate. abic to state that it has strictly of and threats from the member atrides madeince the 7th Con- struction af socialism. the achieve. decisive measures, the Party eatab

to estabhsl freedom democracy o prc lives in this Bulgana now makes arzouc- abided by tIi policy laid down states of NATO The Hungariais rem of the Hungarian Socialist ment of the socialist unity of hshed guarantees against a rtpe-
an soa nn Stout heajd arruggl against kinds of metal-cutting machme by th& cvrntli congrcss o th& People s Republic is a loyal signa Workers Party are hihlihted society arid spread of the ideas of tition of such illegalityThese struggles were organized fascism. Over 3OOOO fiehtcrs light tractors electroniotors iid party and fulfilled in the main tory to the Warsaw Treaty During the three-year plan na Marxism Lenmism result in the The Isle of tOe Hungarian
and led by the Bulgarian Crn were hilled in a most rutal internal combustion en es dec BULGARIA - the Land of Roses Rose pickine in the Valle o' ° the tashs set by it Th second part of the theses tional revenue mcreased zz per sorking-dass vanguard becoming Socialist Workers Party theinulust Pasty headed -by such manner Hundreds of thousands tm-power mstalltions electric The socialist reçrgamsation Ut entitlrd A Ne Victory of cent instead of the expected 13 a Party of the Whole People theses further read is regulated
outatinding revolutionaries as of patriots were dragged thro trucks electric null blocks agriculture has been completed the Socialist Rcoliitioii in Our per Cent- another rise of 14 per The policy of the Hungarian by Leninist standards ColiectiveThniiter Blagoev GeorgE Xi ka' ugh ths prisons concent anon buildmg niadunee, sin s frei hr maae it nCSiry to direct more the number of tractors is lanned further economic and cultural pro Couiury cent is recorded m the first two Socialist Workers Party deter leadership has been established
Ceorgi Dimitrov and Vasiti Kola Camps aiuf police headquarters waggons passenger carriage eta- ° the development of the to go up to 68 000 trucks -. to grem has been made- the working It s devoted to the socialist yes of the five year plan imnes the objectives and directioii All essential matters of principle
roy Guided by the great ideas of rage batteries wireless anil tele- farms grain combmhay people have created material con transformatsois that have taken SOcialist industry boosted out of all the activity of the people and political questions are decidMarxism and Leninism thb party SoeqjJf,jg vision sets motor-cycles electrical A port of these funds will be 0 about iS 000 and so on ditiofli necessary for mcreasmg pl , Huury over recent put by o er cetir during the The Party proceeds ire all Jiat it ed by the Central Committeesucceeded m raising and leading

appliances and man more other callected froii the population b BSe of the soil and thmatic the defence capacity of the coon years three year p an as against the does from the theory of Marxism The principle of collective leathe people to struggle resokiely CO1$Struegj products of the machine bUildin means of a timporaty rise in the conditions in Bulgaria irri tion the standard of living has plaiid za pr cent E%er since Leiiimsm ts policy expresses the dership is being implemented a
-,ainst capitalism and fas'i ii and metal workine industries

g prices of i nuniber of animal pro- 15 of exceptional unportani if grown gj ig8 tli& pace of Hungary s in interests of the whole Hunganin frank sincere anil comradely
and to bring about the complete Coming into being on Se tern ducts The Bulgarian people have high yields arc ta be constanti The thcsrs consist of seve s dustriaf development has equal people atmosphere reigns throughout the
tnumph of socialism. bec i944, the governnent of pivte farusuig come forward with understan&ng obtained The irrigated area i parts The first of them is Of Soeiaiiam led that of tli othcr socialist Thr Party is always guided by Party The Party has put an endThe Bulgarian people poised the poop e led the Bulgarian isa mm! h been for this urgent need of the coun mtantly expanding devoted to th international countrics the real state of affairs and to the personality cult The Partyalong a long and arauous road tion along the bright road of the ears f t1I'I J and have voicej their willing While in ig situation and 11w main pri!ici With the socialist reorgani The maui front on which the iievrr forgets ;1i inal goal has been revived and has again- before achieving this glonou ic triumphant soaahs construc ion ment'jnto e

esceoP es gov m es to take upon themselves this oni 3 500 h
arnountr4 to i plcs of Hungarian foreign sation of agriculture socialist rela struggle for the complete con which is to build communism won the confidence and supporttoly It the mad of viliant li oPOilild uis 1OUnd1C5S opour hi rod temporary sacrthcè in the interests ha! incrcescd iii U policy tiOflS of production have assumed struction of socialism is being AU its activity lies in service to of the people it has expoeed

S__S_ strikemovemeñ, of the Sofihers. the powerful lorces
g ye mo ens of the proper harmonious growth tare.s 40d5 now °° hec- The HSWP, it is\stattd in thu undivided domination in the en- waged is that of raising labour the. working class and th pro- revisionisl betrayal and streng. -Revalt m igip of ihe September of aeation lymg dormant in it ing w is increasing y aei f the economy as a whole exceed 800 Ii p approves and implements in tire national economy of the productivity and the profitability plc thened MarmtLenm.t umtyAnti Fascist Uprising of 5923 of The aocialcit rstem brought 5mg e It clear to the Ic that its activities the principles pro- country we hae completed the of production and also expanding The }ISWP considers that its The Party S umty has grownthe heroic and glorious period of about revolutionary changes in

Oi 00 S or1 poOr e
these measures which core, end -' fertiiizes a consider claimed b the soth congress of laying of the foundations of socia production histonc mission is to join in the still stronger since the Seventharmed struggle against the monar every walk of life

'd
raw materia or P

fully to the present aiid 1iture a e port of which is already the CPSU and supported by the him the theses stress A big role in the development struggle of the international revo Congress In the process of ciathy and foreign domination from i.
50 us

interests of th workin ut Ic in °
need in this country arc documents of the Moccow con 'The Hungarian people hae of Hunga's national economy lutionary working-class movement borating and rcalismg the Max

? 194i to i944 or ing jilC of Bulgaria In the period between 1956 and the towns and villa es ifl& used snore and more More ferences of representatives of the scored a new hisroric victory and note the eats has been played affiliate itself with the interests ol sent Leninist policy the Partythe da ther
net thci ght anmveem g6i alone, abial ouuv have an expoI g

favoobje-
than ?gronotr; o. L- - . Counht and worke' - parties entered the peod of fuilscaI by close caOpemhon with all the the whole of -progresve mannd successfully waged a stmggle ag.attacked th Sovi t U

,ermanj this year in a nationwide up- increased by more than 36 per uiijuence in cansoiicjaii the eco
tChfliQSIi5 and veterinary doctors in i957 and iqbo and further construction of socialism Countries belonging to the Comi and lead the Hunganan workiig sinst Right wing and Left wingt ul Co

the surge çif the national economy cent, and the Fourth Five-Year nomy of the cou
g

d
are already working in Bulgaria developed b> the aind congress It is pointed out in the theses ' of Economic Mutual Aid From chic and the entire nation to the views}iJedtothepeople P FsvcYearPlan(ji ngriIcecas :tit tiS1orward rnCS ce the new Programme of the thatm L95961 iiiorethan 00000 their com1eetnunih hesocia6t Th& eonctd

sentIrHeccf
g 1965) and in the long term pro- by ig6 including 3s per c et in As f ; e farms and to raise the etan All over the world the theses Today already the generous fraternal and all snunism

garian Socialist Workers Par
,

S -_.crqase in animal isuabandry. ars arming was concern- rd of thefarimng. iti read further on, the ideas of er cent of the countr s rqund assistance of the Soviet
and th I

y- -5- As the result of the growth bek- thrnost Greater areas arc put down to Marxism £nsnism continue to arabl' land is tilled by caopea Uflhifl
The tin W

Peraonutiig Cuit munist iove0 CornS

v1hole outputascd°
S

of t CTOPS robacco and socialism are t1eanlal:t rgauisation of prove and welcome the documei Broken hhe HSWP it is pointcil out intimes in the period igS igôi parcelled ourn IUr
he Fourth Five-Year Plan alone tlu t anculture was facilitated by seve 1Fundarnrnta 'rucsple of the The Theses go on to say that of the interand national income a 9 s million ssnsllholthngs was

area tinder perennial crops is to Power(ut Stream rat favourable factors The den
Labour and thedecisionstki the Party has broken with the d guided bythe IdeaS

& times. tilled with the most primitive ,by about po oo hcetares awe pre-requisite was the Marxist
at the i965 Moscow Meeting of personality cult in the course of proletarias intemauonal TheThe growtk of he national smplensentr

596
g 43 aoo hctars in UU n Lemnist policy of the Hunganan

Representatives of the Communist struggle against the counter rcva Conumst Party of the Soviet
S wealth has made it possible to im- - S

m - Imperialism and ted b ht) approve
and Workers Parties of the coon- utionando socialist upbuslchsig. Union is the most experienced

,.
life ofthepeople syste. Ne*v Agriepstgurai vided

caoperatsve have pro
The world socialist item the

COflOiiUC snea
ECOflOOMCMUth5IAid

Council of the
Ot Partythevanguard detachment

S S

i - alone, the consumers fund has . !Pleznengs. increase of anunaj luistian
- revolutionary strugg'e of the

Sti a contnbut.ed to this. -m intereats of our country Of the WI' stresses. movement. the theses itress.
- 'iis*.t increased to more than twice the

anc
number of cows sheep pigs world proletariat and of the 5oQst

ri XPriCiCehofSo the iid of the whole world system of em0a t)' cult is aliçn to -j role of the CPSIJ in thevalue of the real wages - twice ThUS for instance s.so 000 woo. abl ri. " has risen consider masses of the people the natso. Union th x m I f h
vie socialism demand the further cx a nimsi 0 C war g communist movement baa takenden ploughs and ao 000 In the nal-democratic and national Isbera a P C 0 t C rater tension and activisation -of the ew tO soda t societY C in the course of history

.,. The saIane. and wages of the sleigh ihaped threshing mi le of anunai of better taon movements the ur seful
nal socialist countnes helped our

role and responsibihty of the personality cult does not spring the CPSIJ for the first time inandthesmall1r J
flsefltswere still being used 'sn Proving andd also im afrisggie of the peoples for°pesec _to take the Council of Economsc Mutual Aid history led the socialist revoluS 4 sioux were considerably iiscreased total of 7 i< i934. Out of a ing ' grow are united in one powerful stream With the socialist reorganisa Thd personality cult was exposed sam st

(iC or aid built social5-
w . and at the same time penjcns steads, azs,c : The 'Fourth Fjs,eyes PJa

against imperialism. for social jon of agriculture an end has -- and rejected by socialist society of cominut const°-5- were thtroduced forfasrners. nuils and thoemi of farnsites 'nagos the head if cattje to hit Tiecolomalysem of smperia ui0r ll tO To Comov. and0 the communist Tvernent threcta its practical implemen
t : 5;,_ The state ha -allottnj large. -had onlya horse, an ox or-a cow- .çhe mark , . the lisiji has colla sed But world Oil 0 man or arty was ecte Wi tafiou The attltuijé towards the. ftedUi5tIOfl for iiiethca! 8ticiilturaloutput was very low cnws toy' go p to and firat of ally' Amencan mono- snes ofthe restoratioi° veant IJII 1:oir; cult Fol

Soviet Union and its Commurint
C

I
PLOvDm biggest City of Bulgaria :t5Ptc 3sesCfor

pubh pe fOrmostofth continues
graVe

caçtasm avcbeen
uilatedR lowing

StOIi
touch

f
tanatoria e

oms and ansi of them were decu in
try to zo danger public continues to march ahoul capitalist countries We support got cQllective leadershio andIt aucceeded us

C. debt After col1ectivmtion wa The output of animal produc In such conditions it is poiiit der to-shoulder with the Sovset the proposal of the Moscow Meet put themselses above the Central Lennigg Pojfry-S armed rt
Organizing au parnrne for th country S devc Ifl the i6z budget alone so introduce.j and the farms were sil1 Increase In comparm,n with cd out in the theses it is th Union and other countries of the ing of the Conned of Economi Committee the Party and theder .cois°ti

isan inovesnnt tin lOrnxnt in the next 20 years nuihon leva which makes nesel nalgamated socialist agncalrc 1960 aS follows meat ilive duty of the Soviet Union and socialist camp the socialist na Mutual Aid (COMECON) for the people Their secteriasi pseudo-
Under :h:iiiaIeaodter:vages terror w ich the eighth congress of 20 Pr Cflt of the whole budget mechamsed and highly weight) by 64 per cent, milk the other socialist countries to of our iieople will be secureor development of mutually advsn radicalism distorted the policy of The Statements of the Meetings

'I -

tiiovernent the vorn0t t is the BC? is to adopt iii Novern. allocated 'for. ,such iiur- productive and the smallhoidingr 'by .6 per cent, eggs by d constantly their armed ever. ' . tageous world trade and also fsv the Party. They ignored socialist of Representatives of Communistthc buli of the worhi g ber of this year These annual expenses in gave way to big fsrn 1 wool by zjier cent. 1orcc.i and prevent thc Iinprria Th ncxt section devoted to Our the suggestion that diii ques legality and Workers' Parties In 5957 andSanta and of the: pat
g

.TJie econom of Bul a has ansncreae
the state have caused Now the greeter part àf ages The State allocates each year ists frO gaining rniiltary th development of the coon hon be discussed at an internatio- The personality cult under sn 1960 It is further pointed outgroisie rallied under thebagiier ra&caIJ in thesst i8 th 1

the real Income of cultural operauons are done hundre,j of millions of leva in the superiority try s social and political system nal conference mined the Party a authonty and elevated the Lenmist policy ciaof the Fatherland Front yesm Cosnpareif to the re-war
P0P hon with rnacliiiicni About 45.000 budget to aid farming Thanks to All over the world Communists describes how the development The fifth section of the weakened confidence between borated by the zoth CPSU Con

' The prcgrsmiie of the Father. .i939. industrial ouniut 'ss -
The mistakes 'made. however, tractOm (in- terms of is . horse. aid aiiculeuri nutisut is are' in 'the front ranks of the for- - and consolidation of woThers' ' Theses take up the achieve- the Party and the masses; it gems to the level of the general S

' Hod Front which was announ -cii re 14 timer Ihe main effo: - the management of the natjo- i'°wer units), nearly 8,000 grain cOtiitantly on the -u'jsgrad. For . -rca fightiiig against the military rule, the socialisr transforrna. snents and tasks . of the coun. hairned socialist donstructjon, line of the international coin:
on July i 5942, contained tbc having been directed tow.irds

nal ecanomy during th' period cOt?ibinhii.iesters about io 000 the Period 1g56-6i alone, agricul preparations of the imperialists tions in agriculture and the try S cultural development The confused Marxist thinking ohs munist movementmost fundamental political ceo- and developm dii. heat 5952 and i956. which ti'iicks and thousaeds of other outPut went uis by more The struggle for the reshsauon of fundamental changes which next section deals si'ith the tructed daring cotnrnunut mi The correctness of the Leninisrnomic and national a.smranons ol industry }' have led to a certain delay in the agricultural rnchines are now than 36 per cent. The Fourth the principle of peaceful coexis have taken place in th class development of th Party tuitive and the creative activity policy mapped out by the zoth
- the people. It wa on the basis The - rate of development in the differ- Working in this cauntiy. Five-Ycar. Plan. envisag an in - tence remajise. the basis of the Structure. of society. have streng- All the victories of the socialist of thc people, and encouraged Congress is also being confirmedof this programme that ttse Coin has risen from mitaon'°I

industrial brnchcs and in The degree of mechaiuuo0 of 4N NO per cent for scfiy foreign policy of the socialist tiiened the political unity of revolution States this section careerism Cynicism in questions by the experience of the HSWP
Ct 0- agncultj in particular ha,e will continue to rise and in t per cent of the inacas being countries the Hisiigariai people have been achieved pnmarily due of principle boot licking and The implementation of the pnnPAGE SIX 5' or anin husban> The Hungansn People 5 Repub- At present the foremost task of to the fact that the Hungsr an conservativsm ciples of the zoth Congress inNEW AGE he supprts with all its forces the further development is for all the working class and working pen- 'The Rakost clique which had

Si SFPTEMBER g. sgdz struggle for general and complete workmg daises and strata to pie have a muted MarxistLenin it abused its power and done the S°ON PAGE
SEPTEMBER g ig6z NEW AGE PACE SEVEN
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KARNATAK NEWSLETTER_

jSATYAGRAHA AGAINST cusidmthemuxdercase GIIJflft IaflCflayatt aj & Politicians :

, reendatoz B I Prohibition
Nill iiv& I - JJI( JJ . OZ the same Committee, rianie lore. : . 7

:- .

i .- w' 13? that eight ndnIters are .

Sufficient for the state Only one o then aghava AHMEDABAD, September 1 gress winci suit iceep twce the rival groups wjj take workers held in Rajkot last weejcC chari has been convcd for Congressmen zn Cujarat are Wranglmg for top ct°wonldtseif bema place

Iluisissue ad1 o:seven years under Section 304 positions in the zzlla and taluka panchayats, new bother to mfroduce fins element The widening rift between efforts by the State Governxient
BANGALORE, August 31 ther add to tile burdens on (2), of the CrPC K ia winch are to come znto exzstence from January 1

f c
organiauoiwi and adminisas well as spciai woers to njti

-
After the Sate-wid protest demonstrahons

ea SIX HM T Sunder RaJ, j. p 1963 consequent on usherzn rn of Panchayatz Raf u men ad atat itild gate ins situabo

against rise jn prices and taxes organised by the Party, been ezpreed by various see A. 0- NaIk, R. S tlze State b quite futile if-the party didnot of Thakorebhai Desai a former Cujara Deputy Minister for

-- the agitaüo has assumed the form of direct action in tiom about these fleaaures WT V F? P tk;ddlah v veia da contest panchayat eleetion when CpCC President against the Prohibition Manubhaj Patel while

some centres in rnatak - The verent has oted i1L
T "ngle has nimed Ths dd mvao by the oer parhes were fa ppag Min eed mauang the ed day meet

. .

the authorl of the RESO. - have been acqtte. A these a pporfion that me cthled leaders from urban as it. Though AICC already be the Main toc dia- at flkot d that the Stab
0 2 000 perso offered has been cafletj off Subse- CES A ECONOMY COM- A UI TTED Workers were arrested In polieal observers are tempted to has shocked real gernune village adopted a resohthon in this res cussion

Covennefl was alive to the sitn

- saaa- vao c- quently thepñce of Jawa hm of the State vem- .ff : that Panehayab Raj y leaders. a of PCt, the queson is comig up
on That had the absence

s South D1ct come do a little ment support of these n C on .. alleged (mg conffi thsceb1e beeen the a jor conve thin the Cujat Chief 4ster Jiv of nrobion in Din and Damen

on August 7 demandIng open. A unique struggle against tazes T Sions Judge °'' of haVlflg murdered trouble) Raj for the Congress urben and rura' wmgs of the COngress here raj Mehta m the course of his anf was taking steps at higher

Jng ofmore fair price shops in in prices baa been Rowever the Governnent has at last acquitted one Krlshnappa of the rival r' as well as Government in Congress which for a bose has recent Delhi visit is understood levels in this connection It is on

the Dct s year the ged In 8SI 8 CoflveenUy lgnom the s out of the seven ac Uon the ff cee e after it is uered or ihadowed n the fradi Meanwhile it has been offics to ha had some thsensaons sth derood that Cujarat Govement

puce of cehas sen by near- (N Dtt)
ocel ups annced by Rabhn Adam the Umon Fmance Mmister h aady urged the Cene to

ly 25% compared to e the Communist
the one hand okeen of CUJaent Monster for Panchyats Mol Desal m ceonecüon onth eend onp1emenbon of pros

prevailing at this time last
...... ....,, ..., theVemmentfroin ChIefMIn Thoji Conresnsen ioare

ne
ii

bihon to Diu and Dasnan
spite of Lhs, oy 23 faIr- deced put up th paces

: pg a m picthre of good of thsct 1oc ho &sct laonth Panchayat Raj scheme had &scussio onth Sa&q Ali a Some inteong shm and
price shops were opened by by one naya Passa By GARIJDA government folIowng the unpie school boards and other such in Cuarat o Januaiy 1 member of the seven men disci mitane were cited at the Raj

the Oovemmenta against 30 I

: . menUon of s n thsee-ber Sthhit9nj ci, am keen to g . p a acen comiftee o e ot conference snpoof e '

shops n t ar n e mm y

sm of admben On the the snppo m llages AICC plea that w ad nsffed

these shops, the supplies were " oppose e POOP e y , . . - . Oth hands groupithn in the ruling
adverly of late. It ivas stated

mrpedopi?s 7u&PoiWh: .Lsisgrac e To Parliament eas P is having a hey : = i:h=c AccordmgtoCongres th
:

Ing Ii long queues for hours But on August 14 all :
Under the new Panchayat Act f%OthOSCCOn

ONSIDERABLE sig But there is a secüon of ogres

had to return emp handed. the ho dosed do and d
of Gujaent, Chaan of the lla .

E1
get c e

men here wch takes rather a b d II

The Communist Party was not open for 4 days Later Many of our newspaper readers may not be numerable such lies and get- panchayat would get more powers cised b th
e1ous orwere Cance is emg

of the attempt dh PIfr rnfC e

- . the firstto take up this Issue sqme of them agreed not to aware of the story how the Jan Sangli disgraced ting away with the same, than even district collector and
aiso'in the eld

e e ec ora are attached to the Baroda
laces iñce nnot and Ahmedabad

and carry on. an agitaUon Increase tle rates and started ParIanent by blowing 1ts-communl trumpet in thanks to thp patronage they . tlf is the reason why the post
- meetings of the execu-

also flock to 1Diu

for regular supplies in the functioning the Lok Sabha on August 28 and its leader was enjoy among lfluentIal Con- 0f zilla panchayat chairman has
Effo are hem made b tive and uener both' of

existing shops and for open.. But some big hotel-owners severely taken to tas! for his anti national per tress quart and the pat- assumed importance
Congressmen to bring the villag the Gu'arat Pradesh S There were some 22 wine

sag ofmore fair-price shops. did not agree. Peaceful p1cket- formance. they get from persom
Many a Congressman, who panchayats round them since

V
V shops in ibis tiny former Portu-
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wards an agren By rejecting
it, th United. States BritainV

V in MOSCOWV the
S whole V unadulterated . truth5

behind
In partiesilar, of engineering
the Francis Powers' U-2 plane

V
bition of Nuclear Weapons Teats
iii all Sphtres is in effect a rape.

ind
Only demonstrated their on.
willingness toS these dangerous stra_V

: tegies of the Central Intelli- Over Serdlovsk at the Kreni-
un's bidding.

tition and a more systematic
5

promote the soc.
cess V of the talks.

gence- Ageny, isi Particular,
5-

V

V

V

exposition of the alrmdy known
proposals which -arC absolute.

Let us tJte now the to-called
alternative draft 6f: .WftS unmasked for an tiie

world to shudderVat and pon- test
rly unacceptable for the Soviet.

the United
-States and Britain which envi-

V

: der. V

V

V

f the 17-2 debacle was.J

V

Provocation
Union.

Thc pivot of tIis draft; th&
sag$- the VprOjjjbjfi0 of nuclear
tests only in the atñsosphere, in.

V
V not enojsh, less V than two

VV mOflthsV later, another Amen-

.
V

But the great majority of
basic point of it, remains the
demand foes a compulsory inter-

Outer pace and under water. V S

. The second draft. clearly, war

V
can aircraft, ala RB47. born- the peace-loving people, re-

presentatjv 'of whom
national inspection .5oti site sjhi-
ch. as is hnown,is absolutely

tabled for tlic purpose of,
disguising the obstructionisther, with its base atV Brize

; - Nortoli, ohce again at Oxford- .

.gath-
ered at the- World Congress
for Peace

unnecessary and which the
Western

.

characterV of first draft and.
;i V shire, was shot down over the. andDisarthament in

Moscow, iàJiy, 1962, possess
powera nerd for espio

nagc. . V

second, legahsing itndcrground
nuclear tests.:l V Scwiet Union. . V

V

V
V once mor- the

better Sense and they feel
justly angered at this latest

If the United States and Britain
really wanted .it .achieve. an

No matter how hard A. Dean
and J. Godberg may try in Gene-, notorious V_ pimnes have V

" heen officially allowed to start
Anglo-Amerjca provocative
act while the Geneva Confer_

agreement they would. of course, V

Vnot insist the
V2 defending the aiternative vet.

, V their provocatWe flights which ence Is continuing its delibe-
V

on obviously on-
acceptable demand and would

V
of the Anglo-American pro-

they will not be able to
VV'

.V '
V

:gOagaiXSt the vital securitIes rations. to ta as a basis tt, their. draft prove that it- can retani in some

s'iepza-bd;g, on August 19, jub-
mission was set up in ig6i which
itUdied the nia of the V

05 the political tria1s held during
the period of the persoña]jy cult,

ue peasantV world.

Another book, not less asoving

S ----------
Among the last-named are o--centZhed a decon Vby the Cen-

political trials held in. i949.s53
the

the CentraJ Coinnsittee decided to and on a rather similar subject. is
novels such as Serban Nedel-

Cu's Open Road,V V

tral Cwnmjttec of Vth Hun-
on basis of ficous thar

though these
ente the innocent rom.

eades, *ho ad bosh
Math Preda's The Moromets.
Th

Pétie Salcu.deanu's Front without Trenchei.V Eàrian Socialist Workers'-
poj

Were repeatedly rOexamined since
1953. decisive

and to. eeI askosi and
novcl, whose reali, as Ithink, one of Steinbeck's

the tal of Andea Suto featured
by delighdul touches

V

V

Pdrty (H-SW "os the dos.
ing of unlawful

influence on thefr
al was upll s6

Ceroe from the Rungarin
Wokers' Party as per.V

The Grapes of Wraths and Cald-
wtll's Cod's Little Acre and whose

of humour
and many ther short stories .and
sketches, 'a iproceedings,

S. launched against leaders of
by people who didnot strive to
discover the real truth, because

beam chi pohucal re
ponsibtilty r the trials.

studies in dissimulation might he
thom of Dosyevsky,

the work of numet.
oils array of gifted young rose.writere I

V

V

V the workers fflovemetzt in-
the period of the

they themselves bore resporui.
bility- for the holding of these

The Ceistrai V CjtV con-
firmed the expulsion from the

dali With the fate That- over.
aket the smallholder who thinks

and keen obseet of the
deep-going changes in villsge lifeso as Fnus Neagu,

V

personality
cult." V

trials.
The decision underscorea the

Party of i. former workers of .the
judiciary, procurator's office and'

that he can outwit the cunning
of capitaJlst society and maintain

Nicolae
Velea; Simion Pop, Vasile Rebreanu.

V

VV

S

S

The decjriou 5OifltS 01st that'the 'Cenj Committee of the

fact: that the political trials of
leadere of the workers' movement

state secur organs, bearing sea.
P°ilitY. fir the trials, and also

his xe1ative materinl and moral
ind5)OndCiCe. -..

They are already planning
works on a vastdi- V

HSWP. preparin for the forth.
eamitig 8th, Congress of. the Party,

were du to mafetfio of the
personality cult in the theoretical.

of si eople . 'who belonged to
either e Rakosi or Geroe fac-

Vj the distrásiiig story of thit
and more enter.

priiiig scai, regarciing which 1do not doubt that I havedeems it nceS5sry. to take into and practical work-of the Party tion. ..
V

the book thóws how in
the

shall
news for you In future letters.V

.

cOnuideratjon the l5sons of the
period the personality cult in

nd also the desire of the Rakosi
clique to seize the. Party leader.

The Centra' adopted
a decisini Saying that

peasan mind favoufable
ground is created for the emer.

I

Thus inour country th collec. V

order that the mittakes of this
V period are not repeafcj in'

: ship and hold it in their hands.
V per mesniiers of the Central

pers,
who tookoart in the holIing of
the usla I trials,

gence of VVhopa in a different'
iocio-ecónomic system. The way

tivisation of agriculture is not
Vmerely a social event

- S

thefntoxe- V Control' ,Commission also bear
Vgrave responsibil 'ty' for. the

, can. no Ion.
gee continue to work in agencies

to the lattà was first describeii
in Oi5rsJiter3turnJjy Mihail Sado.

of capital
historic ishpartance it also deter-
minesThe this purpose a ipedal corn-

V

viola.
rims of elementary rights of Party'

of home ñffairs the courts, and
procurator's offire.

veanss himself . in Mitrea Cocor,
which provides a rep!y the

genuine creative efferves.
seance In present-thy Rumanian

V

S SP'tEMBER 9, 5962
to cbs. literature.

'
V
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raised from ; 90,000 kw to powr o tour djacent States,-.

ANOTHEI SOVI ETAI DED
290,®O vihorder thatit-mayjj Pab,Rajath,

:

THERMAL POWER
"

STATO
the Korba iit h b b under reparation and will be

.

:- :

: .
_ viet speciaisLs to the construction hydro_generaors for -. the Plant;

--- . .
NEW DELHI : Two more generators, one of Site have already been signed; each having a capadt of 120,000

: Five contracts between '1ashinôëxpOrt", the
: Sovzet foreign hade-orgarnsation

50,000 1cs' capacity and the
other of 100,00o kw, a sehedu-

forpp1yni964andi965

The Deaijed- Project Report
for the power project at Obra
(earheritasp1anned

kw. . .

,. The importance -of Societ as
and the Power De tobecon ssancemthefleld of power

: partnwt of thç Bthar State were signed on September pit
;. -: 6 for thcconstruction of the- Patratu Thermd Power

win reach its full ratec
capacity of 400,000-kw. .

Pradesh is at present under pre-
paratian. and i11 besubmitted

the fact that .thetotal capacity '
of all the five statio,w the So-.

- 4. st ti near Ranchi .

The Neyóeli Plaiit, operating. early next yearS This Plant will vieS Union s helping to 'buikf'on cheap lignite fuc1 1l have. a capaci- of 250,000 hv. will be J,7O,OOO kw., i.e.,1 HESE relate to the designmg ment will bc made r Indwn change the very face of the and will serve industries coming roughly one fourth of all the- ;1 of the -Plant the pplv of rupees, wMch tLIl be used by TCO7I, . where a whole complex Up in ts reon. pmver capatzes to be corn-
equipment, the training of 24 the Soviel Union . for buying of industrial enterprLie&, -feed- Apartfrom. these thennal plants, mssioned in the ThieL Plan

-

- Indian tecliniciaias in the Soviet goods on the Indiar market. tag on the cheap power sup-
. the Soviet Union is helping India peTiO . . . .

Union and the appothtnseiit of
- 54 Soviet specialists to render

This . it . goes without saying,
will give an Impetus to Indian

pld by the -Plant, is expected
tO grow. up. . .

to build an hydroelecthc power
station-the biggest. in the coun-

. Thus the Soviet TJnon. is pla - ;log a major
.

feèhnical assistance in the con- ,

.suction and commissioning of
exports.
The first group of Indian tech-

The. Korba Plant in Madhya
Pradesh vii1 be expiinded with

try-at the ngh bank of l3hakra.
-Planned to have a rated capacity

rolè. in the rstablis -

ment of a strong power base for
the rapid industrialisation of thethe Plant mcians is shortly leaving for th Soviet assistance its capacity will of 480 000 k t wdl supply country

- The . Dètail Project Report, Soviet Union for practical training - . . . .

.

according. to which the Plant is

to be desi ed, was submitted and
and experience at Soviet thermal
power stafions. The training oF

iIa.n....n,n.,.4,,
.

10 Uo S.
V

V

Congress EndsV rutt1bcth:
V . vibst powerful of all the. herV this as for other ants. .

V
V

:
:

mat power plants that are being
built in India. It initial capa-

V

The Yatratu Plant is one of the
four thermal power stations that

V

V V
V

LENINGRAD,' August 29 : Secreiary.General. Repreenta-
-

:- thy V will be 100,000 kw, corn- ar being built with Soviet assist- T12e Seventh Con ress
V

g th -mt rn t oo, e c a na mon1 U liVes of the 4qatjonal Studenja
Uniona Cuba,posedV. of two units ofi 50,000 anee in the. Third Five-Year Plac of Students (JUS) ended here today, after 10 day. of

of Brazil, Vene-
V . kweach. Later two more 50,00fJ .

.

period. The others are Neyveli work. :

V

V zuela, the Federation of Sti-
.

V kw unitsand twO IQO,000 Xw .in . Madras; korba in Madhya :
V

'

4tr from BlackV Africa in V

.

V

. tinits will be ddded to expaild Pradesh and .Obra in Uttar T HE closing mght session was V

y7i OfV the Soviet. Union is
France, the -Sudan, China,
India and thethe totol capacity to 400,000

ln

Pradesl. .

The NevLli Plant was formally
presided over by the Iranian

representati%e Babaku Under his
jjg for peace, V friendship

and coordination

USSR were
elected Vice-Prerjdents. .

,' The Station will supply power
,,

inaugurated by tin. Fresid nt on chairmanslup the Congress ap The delegatis to the Se%enth
Representatives -'of Bulgaria

to a group of major mductrial
enterprises mcluding the Soviet

August 5 tIns ear The first turbo-
generator f 50000 iw capacity

pro%ed the last resolutions
êxpressini., sphdaritv with organi Congrese of the 1US thsanimously

resolved that

Poland Rumania Puerto Rico the
Genera' Union of '%Vtcj Mncan

- aided Heavy Engineering. Plant
and the Czech-aided)'Casthigs and

has been oeratmg for a few
months alreauy,and has been

sations fighting for the bright
future

a repi-esentatse of
the Czechoslovak Youth League

Students Japan and Afghanistan
VSecretariat f, the Execu--

:
-

'- Forgings - Plant, both of which
are being built at Banchi.

sup-

plying life-giving current to the
Madras Grid. -

of their countries and pea-
pies, and determined the Unions
attitude to the political .problem

would be the President of the
jus -(The Czechdslovak students

-

Coinrniww.
V -The congress delegates unani

It is understood that in view The second turbo generator of of our tunc stated at . the final- sessiOn that
they nominated Jin Pelik'in

mously elected the representatjve V

- - of the imperative lemand for
rower and the great urgency of

the same capacity is expected to
be commissioned m December

In a resolution on coionjahsrn,
tabled b} the dekgation of Chi

as
President). - - -

V V

ot Cprns Liberia Mongolia and
the Lebanon to the .Fjnance

V

V

V the project, the MashifloeV'cpoit
wffl start supplying the eqmpment

this year. -The. first stage of the
Plant, nn itV have a capa-

lean students, the Congress -cor.
"greeted the peoples who

me Congress also decided
tlwt a V representative of the

Committee
A represtntaUvt of the Vtrman

-;
-- V

V '
for the Plant almost immediately
after- the confracts are signed. 1t

city of 2a0,000 kw, comprised of
five 50,000 kw pnits, will be coin-

have recently achieved indepen-
dence

cneral Union. of Students ofV

the Iraqi Repiiblic would be
Dèmocntjc Republic was elected
treasurer of the IUS. (TASS)

-
will complete the delivery within pleted some time nexr year.

in various parts- of- the
vorld, and especially in Africt."

V

V

V

V

-

i V V a stipulated . time-limit in accord-
:

All the equipnent for this stage The representatives of students - - - V

V

I

ance with the convenience of the
-

: ,Bihar Government.
has already been relivered at :the
construction site - and is at present

f 90 countries found it -necessary
"to warn the the

:0

-V

The payrnent -for the equip- in the process of being installe± peoples of world
against colonialism. The former V

f
t

4
V

V : -.-
,

V V
V

V

colonial powers and imperialist
counies are sng to use tech-

--. 0
. F U U

- V

esu S V

I
V -est S ropagan a:-- tUflt

nical and financial cooperation
former

- - V

V.- -

V with colonies for- oliUcal : - ---- .-
pressure on them in order to - MOSCOW, August 30 : V

FBOI PAGE TE\
:

:

which sould exempt underground
tests. It

retarn their former privileges
the In the past foui yea.s the average annual growthV

V V conductcd tlicii ii goes
cannot do so because the

. acceptance of a partial cessation
SQS resolutusn.

In a resolution on anti-fascist of- industrial output in the socialist countries equalled
----------- - without sayin, big tcsta ina

V

--a trcnwndous
would give nóththg and would tabled by the delega-- nearly 12 per cent, i.e., nearly;200 per centbove that

producC simply merely complicate the' situation. lions of Portugal, Spain and capitalist countries. - -V
V effect. V

If the Angl&Anierican proposal Greece, the Congress demanded
- -

V

-

'

V
:

Moreover; if we takc uito ac
V

couist that. ujilike - the Soviet
was accepted it would give rise to
iUusion among hc peoples that

that "still more attention- be given
to anti-fascist struggle." The IUS.

Economic -cooperatton bCtWVCCfl
the fraternal countries

anil labour resources of jndjj-
dualV IJniois . the United .-States has -

---- a uir considerable eeen
a major- step has been made to.
ward cotting down the danger of

Secretariat was instructed
V "to

establish immeately atan&ng
graphically

demonstrates the great advantages
of socist &buon labo.

countries in their own in-
terea- and in the interest of the

V the holding oL undergrcond a thennonucicor - war, whereas commission responsible for this
of

These advantages are due to the
soaflst systern ai whole.
Forinstance the wor'd's largest

V

---

tests then a conclusion is aug
ested : in pr000sing theV prhibi.

lieric tests the

nothing of the kitid would be
achieved and the arms race would

'before.

work
In an appeal- to the students of

unity of purpose and tssks con
fronting usc, socialist countries,"

truzhba oil pipe line ectenciing
for over 4,500 ldlometres is beingtion of atsnos and

V

legalisation oP uudergrouni tests,
VV

grow as -

is the way out? - One
the world, the Coness urged
them to intensify the struggle for

P. Ivanov, Chafrman --er the
Permanent Economic Commission

built by joint efforts of the USSR
Poland, the GDR, CzechoslnvakjaV

F

the United Stites is guided by
- ' considerations of gaining a miii.

nainrally ask. The way out
has ben arid remains in

peaco, for genes-al and complete
&sarmament, for the èo--

of the COMECON (Council for
Mutual Economic

and Hungary and the power grids V

- tar), ads antage
The Soviet UniolL cannGt ignore

the
compromise proposals of the eight
neutral nations. The Soviet Union

peacul
existence of states with different

syatems.

Assistance),
writes in Fis.&vn of August 30

He emphasises- that

of the COMECON mcmI.
countries are being linked toge

-

- : tiu et of the matter,- the
- V mere so that the :kmcricns flatly

was ready to reich an agreement
on the basis of- the eight-nation

"'e nan-sf extend oar sting-
gle for the complete liqulda-

-the i-cia-
lions of- respect and fraternal-
mutual assistance that exist be-

ther.
p. Ivanov writes : "International

socialist distributionJ
:

reject the idea -of ?-moratdrium on
undergrodnd tCStSV

-V T

niemorasdtun many months ago
and it is ready to. do this today. '-

floSS Of the colonial system," the
appeal says. "Let -us unite otsr

,

tween socialist countries "make it
possible to combine most. fully the

of labdur -

ensures all-clued industrial devC-
kspment of -all socflist üuj

1
-

:
V . It- is highly significant ,thar

many Westeris newspapers. also V I o .supports r coin-. ff° to repulse the imperialist interests of development of na- and ledda to the strengthening of
admit legitimate ñatuie of Sdviet- - rIS p oposa 0, t C iwutra aggression!"

V

The appeal ends with the
tiiil economy of even' country
with -the consolidation the

their unity while capitalist dlvi-
I

5

objections against the cxcilstson
of uñdtrgroünd tests from a c,

'
uords Our sacred duty w to

of
world system of socialism as a

sion of labour rests on-the dOmi-.
V

noting influence of the econonu

;
nudca test ban agreement

The West German Frankfurter
S a a tc d " i

ts
a 1or ii ing a rue car

.

Oti ener' and knowledge
to achieve victory m our struggle

whole. - -------
While the Common Market"

-cally songest countries and leads1
to the formation of lopded

r Rnndscluiu liar instance stresses The Sovset Union taking into
to e enduring pegc, fiee-
dom and progress throughout the

formed in -\Vestem Emope en-
sores tremendous advantages for

a
dependent-economy of the lesser.
developedthis objection is ob iousl

appropnate at the present sun-
account the US posmon is not
against drawing m a test stop

arid!
The Congress noted with antis

monopolies and -t the
same tune jeopardsses the inter

countriea
\Vjthin the COMECON frame

n ork}r iiient. Another West German
newspaper, - -Wçstfalisclic - RpndsV

agreement, a certain difference he-
tween underground and other

faction the positive results of the
work of the IUS Executive in

eats of - smaller countries -whh
are becoming increasingly depen-

nudarle experience has
been accumulated m the' joins V

--

L

V cliaii-points out -that the AUieriV
V V cans "consciously excluded under-

tests.
It considers that a final dcci- -

the past two years nd voted
thanks to it 'for organisational

dent on this isnpesialist alliance,
the relations between the

solution of problems related to thei.
division of labour between coon.

V
ground tests from their proposals
and that precisely at - this moment

in the atmosphere underwater
and in outer space can be taken-

w ork and objectivity
The Congress adopted a mes-

socialist
camp countries are based on
complete independence

tries, speciansation and coo ers-1
tion of production One o? the

- V thit cannot but- be piquant. - The
*hole world kncsw that the

immediately, and a provisional
agreement cai be reached

sage to the people and youth of
equality,

and sovereignty," the author. of
major ttends of cooperation is e,
tensive exchange of docomenta-

V

t United States is conducting uider-
nuclear ttts in :-. the

on - the
cessation of underground tests, so
that it could be

Leithigrad thanking -them for -the
providing the excellent conditions

article sesses. -

.He cites numerous examples
ljn of the manuJaei, of machi-

-new and e4uipthent
'1.

I

ground
V Nevada desert." --- . - V

Uion

subsequeitly
replaced by a permanent decision.

Thus

which enabled the Congress to
conduct its work in an atmos-

of fruitful cooperation between
- socialist - countries in building

Cóordinafion of the plaiss of
the socialist furnishedThe Soviet cannot of

course accept the Anglo-Americail
the say to an agreement

is open eexything depends no
phere of a great uphft

The message points out that
large indwtnal proecfs which
sneXe it possible to use most

countries a.
aound foundation for the develop_

proposals for a pirtifi cessation on the Western pnners indicag,e of the people the rationally the natural economic
merit of mutual econonue co-
operation -TASS
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V 4 i -V SMALL CAR PROJECT :

-- -
fore!gn exchange required was the public sector-whlch hRdV :

V--Vt

Gv inñn Succumbed
R87.1crores andtoreaehthesuppàofthec:

- 50,000 production the Iorelgn
V XChange required was o.a

L
taries, and the expert corn-mitte, Including the PandeCroreg. It was also pointed-

out that during the Third Plan
Committee, was scuttled.I

Préssüre
the actual foreign - exchange
requirement would be only-

would ask the Bouse tà
COnsider th1 matter. Thisnot a party question atV ---To Rs. 4 crores, in View 01 the all.Government Itseff took the

V fact that only io,000 ears
would be produced In that

-

decision. The Jha Conunjte
made tle

-

I- Bhupesh Gupla's Scathing -Critici.sn In - Rajya Sabha particular period. . . . -

-so rot mis flttle
recomnlendaUon

and Government approved o
;

-

-

-
money we

woukl have got 20,000 cheap
its reeudalfó Thingsmoved very

1 -' (Following are etracts from BhupeGupta's
in V --V,V;-V:

cars andafter two years 50,000 qu1ókIi and then -

Government left the matter tospeech Rajya Sabha on August 27 whereTh e made
a damning. exposure of Government showhig how the

. V.-
at cheap prices.

Here again I may point out
that

an ezper cottee to goInto the flnancj and other.. small.car project was scuttled to monppoly '5
econom!cally we could ftnplicatio, the feá1b1jfty

profits being minted by
preserve

Birlas in car manufacture.). 4_

:
have gained, tór, If we had

- these cars, we could have sold
and so on. ThJ expert coin-mittee. wloIeheartejy sup..

V Right at the beginning I must registermy strong -

them. -The Jha Committee
had Said it and other

ported th idea and buttressed
V protest atthe manner in which one good public sector:

project has been killed by this Government.
'

corn-
mittees also had said It. Cal-

the whole
again the

thing and then -

matter wm review-I shall
relate to Vthjs Rouse the inner. story of how. this was

IV-

'
culatlons had been made by
the M1n'str3' that by the cen-

ed by-the
Planning

,
Secretaries, in the
COnijJjOV V done. '

,

ieV tralexcise duties and the cen- the Flnahce
afl In

Mlplstry and\v1lV

were getting IjIforma-
tion Planning Commlslon for their ;s' :

tral sales tax and so on, the
Government would have earn-

again thi& question was sup-
V from time to time

- that powerful inuences W&re -Concurrence for a note to be
submitted to the Cabinet. I -V..- V

ed at the rate of Es. 1,000 per
car or Rs. 2,32,00,000. If If;

ported.
Thee

-

for one
V at work to get this project of

People's Car abandoneI and may inform you that the Fin-
ance Ministry

was
less arid they earned only Ha.

-

body sâ on It and now the
I

COUflti!Y.S interests- we raised questions In this
gave concur-

rence and the Planning Corn- '' 'i
500 per car, then the earning
WoUld beRs. 1.23 croies.

have :
been letklown. This Is hOwHouse and the - other Rànse

. to express our appreheni1on mlslson said that it had- no -

objection. Such was the final
VV-3

4' Then the petrol consuinp-
tion would have brought in

monopoly interests are serv-
ad and this is hosg the good t

-- and unfortunately, our appre.
lienslons and the worst fears

stage by July or the beginning
of August. 1961. There the

i,
c

,s,
addltloiial excise revenue and
then there was the exclee duty

decisions of the Govern
latent are scuttled and via-

V

have come true. May I men-
tion In th1 connection that
the General

matter stood. -

Now we find that after con-
tyres and tubes and all this

would have come to the State.
lsttd

I

II woulci sk the hoR.Manager- of the
Birla's Hindustan Motors, Mr.

currence vzas given; one year
-passed and this one year was Bhupesh Gupta

.

OEIY SU1tS the 8lrIas to
do thiS and they are now say-

Minis
ter to deny, these things. ithint- tell us somethjngwrote a lettr to Mr.

- -Pande, Chal±man Of the Ex-
a crucial- year because cons!-
derable w1repu]Un was done a weight of about 1100 lbs.

°- that tey-want diversifi-
cation t the production,

- aboutthe Secretaries' Report ormust I
. -

pert Committee, when the
V matter was under Investiga-

In order to sabotage the ache-
me and .there is the answer

whereas Fiats 1780 lbs. Dau-
has a savIng here In the

which o y means that the
small CaSI1OUld be

pxoduce these some
day, the rpport, the notthgs?
Let himtion, Indirectly trying to Ian-

press on him that thhi project
to my hon. Mend's question
as to why there was delay but

weight, which means saving
'' of 600 lbL or so. The

given up.
8econd1, they say that If

they Increase the indigenous
deny about the con-

currence of the note to-be sent
to- should not be supported? the answer win not suit him. price of the car would be P.s. componen a of their cars,

the Cabinet. i am told
even the Vabinet vjasThe Government have act-

V ed in this matter in the late-
The- thonopolyclass, specially
the Hindustan Motors, saw to

5,100 11 the production Is at
the level of 50,000 and Rs. 6,000

then the prices should be
- raised. Now, as ou know, the

dlividèd
over it. I vouId like to know -

I would npt go into all thatrests of th E1r1as and -theautomobile Industry in the
it that the scheme did not

- materlalise. This is theposl-
f the production Is at the

level of .20,000, whereas the
Birlas -are making large pro-
fits. In 1957-58, the Hindus-

because that Is their Cabinet
private sector and not at all

V V in the interests of the nation.
tion. -

- ---.
.

D11CC5 of the Standard and
Fiat are twice as high as this.

tan Motors made a profit of
Es. .11 lakhs. In 1960-61 their

affair. .

If he denies it, then, I would
like to kiow If any Minister

-

Yet the material data in
to this Government Here .1 want to straightaway

clear the point regarding fo-
profits came to P.s. 2,49,73,000
So the of the Governnent would re.

V

regard : project have
not been . furnished to thisV Resolution reign exchange. What was

monopoly has to be
maintained and therefor

sign If I produce documen-
tary evidence to show howHouse by son. Minister. the foreign exchange implica-

tion?
with that ruthlessness and things moved, how things had

V Iii the statement the Gov- Now I come .to the Resolu-
out by

Renaults that to reach the
cynicism that the monopolist
class Is capable of they saw

moved In the manner In which--
I have intilcated before thisernment suppressed a nuns-

bar of material facts, some tion of the Government -of 20,000 level of production, the to it that a good project in House,
-

V

V of which I propose to reveal.
have suppressed the

September 6 wislch announced
that in ease the Expert Coaii-

V -

Expert committee - the
Pa.iide. Committee-Report.

te considered the Low-
ct Carieàslble v1th1n- the

P CIE C'FIItV That i prove that the price range lndicatd above,
: .-

V GOvernnlent have let down
the country, although facts

the project would be- under-
taken In the public sector. V. , September 3 solved for ill practical purposes

about this report appeared The Expert Committee__please
note 1foud It feasible. The The Seventh Conference

I !
tw United Central Refugee and showed by analysing the con-

ditions of kljfferentin certain economic jour-
DaIs and eve-Vrybody knows Government stood committed.

- Committee (UCR as he in Tollygungc, Calclttfa, on sections of
refugees that- the problem had

V

- that the Development Coun-
V

This is what I say. They are
violating that commitment.

September i and 2.
. -

assumed grave proportions.
It denaided appointment ofcil In charge of the automo-.

V V biles under the Ministry of what ground Is It being
abandoned now? Mr. Subra- T- the confer-

e lay in the lact that It
By- conctetely analysing the

conditions of different sections
a High-power Commission to '
assess the - abtual magnitude ofCommerce and Industry ha

V supplied such information maniam said something about
the foreign -exchange diffi-

'as taking place in the context
of closure of refugee camps, stop-

of refugees, he conclusively
8howed that the situation had

the problrn in West Bengal,
- and tirge4.upon the Government

V to the BIrIaS and others. culty. page of various forms of Govern-
'assistance

become more acute and that - to set up an all-parties corn-
V V V Was the iorelgn exchasige ment to these uprooted the problems had become much - rnittee a advise the Govern-Proposals

V

position- particularly - better
than what it- Is today or In

and winding up of tbefle-
fugec Rehabilitation Department. -

more açrlous.
In this context, he emphasised,

rnentjn drawing
rnenting schemes

up and imple- -

for rehabiflta-
V

Were Supported September 1960 when the Go- was being held at a time
the Government had do-

- if the Government was permitted
to have itt own way, it would

lion.
The

V

V

ernment announced Its deci-
sion or when the Pande Corn- dared that but for a few residual bring disaster in the lives of lakha

resolution expressed the -

view that the prea1ling chaos in
V V The statement says that the

Pànde Committee submitted
mittee went into this matter? problems, the East Pakistan

gec problem had been
of refigees.

The imperative need of the
the sphere of refugee rehahilita-
don

the report In June or maybe
No, It was not materially bet-
ter. Then is it not a fact that selrdl

V hour, therefore, was to build up
could opt be èlininated

without reversing the policy V-P

- the en of. May but the Mlii-
ister the Expert Committee went m eauty is that 10,000

farnatee, nearit 2,000
a powerful and united movement which the Government had been

V

does not mention the
- fact that this Report was ex-

into this question of foreign
- exchange and the ocIais refugees living us S RI41-

tuid a song organisation to force
the Coverninent to change its

pursuing so long.
The Conference, therefore, de-

ainined by a COmmittee of all
the Secretaries the Govern-

- worked out the foreign ex- the midst of present policy.
the second da of the con -

cided to huid u a brosdbased,
united strong anof

ment including the Secrete-
; change Implications but all of
them found It wise to have ---d the delegat met In the

peaceful move-
ment, extending over a long -

V ries of the Finance Ministry this project through and q r4uees sire yet
to

morning and adopted the main period, and a powerfni organiaa-
and- of tile Planning Commis-

V Lion. The matter was consl-
found It feasible.

Moreover MIs. Renault
rehabilitate . -

The most important task before
resolution and three other resolu-
tions-on the anti-tax and anti-

lion behind this movement. -

It appealed to all- -section of. dered from all angles includ-
Ing that of foreign exchange.

- of
France offered to solve- the -'work
foreign

the conference, therefore, was to
óutaxi effective line of action

priec-rjse movement, on general
and complete disarmament and

people to lend their active sup-
port to the movement, and urged -

I

The Secretaries approved In
June 1961, maybe the begin-

exchange problem In
a big way. Permit me to give .

f building up a rod-bsed
mo,eme and a stroi organisa-

world peace, and oi solldarity
with the workers of Sulekha Ink

upon all refpgees and their or- -

ganisations to join hands in the -

Iilng of July, the Pande Corn-
the House Some Interesting
InformatIon on the basis of

tj order to reverse the pre.
policy of the Government

Wor1s.
Sui-hid Mallik Chowdhury

common cause.
The open session of the Con-

V inittee Beport and supported
the proposals there.

the facts and figures of the
Expert Committee and the-

j regard to the East Pakistan and Sainar Mukherfee were ye- ference was held intlie afternoon.
-

Can the Minister, I ask,
; deny- this? Will -he reproduce

-

official researches: They know
It as they have It In their Oles.

j hi report, Sasnar Mukheree,
elected President a,id - General

- Secretary respectively of the
Surhid Ma1lil -Chowdhmy presid-
ed, and JyoU Basis, MLA, Leader

-

the file In h1s possession? Is Renault flauphine was tested
General Seowtary âf the UCRC,
nid that the Covernrnents record

tJCRC. The Conference also
elected a Council of '75 inern-

of the Opposition in State Assem-
bly, was the I Chief Guest.it not a fact that some of the

V mes are there and now they
V

at Abmednagar by theliflnis-
ry of Defence. It waa found

in- tackling the nrobleni of the
-rehabilitation of East Pakistan re.

bees and an- Execuuee Corn-
mlttee of 25.

Samar -Mukherjee reported on
the work of :the Conference. andare sought to be removed?

After-approval of the re--
to be very satisfactory, eco- fugees was one of utter i'seffi- The main resolution exposed Banns- Sen,-11P, Vice-President of

V

ports; the papers went to the
nomics and suitable for our
conditions.

ciencvyet. Ic -ha' .w..v dselar'd
that the nrn'lem iad been peso-

the utter hollowness of the Coy-
erunsent's tall claim that the re-

the AITUC, Niranjan Sen. MLA,
Jyoti Barn and the President of-1i1aiice Min1try and-the It Is a foureater car with tically solvedl habilitation prolilem had been UdflCaddreised the gathering.
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flj kflld to the suffering peo tion to the flood victims of
- 1 . I 1e of Assam in this hour f Assam. it is this amount that

- . : . .- . . . their gr ordeaL the Prime fln1ster seems to

I Agony Of Assam AsoF:
0

. - : . .

I tuaon. However, ere Is o made some contr1buon.. .'

V S
V . room for increasing the con- But much more Is recuIred.

From MADHUSUDAN BHATTACHARYA tfibUtiOfl Ofthe3tatetowards
reuef Is the most

V V V

V unrgent need of the hour, oneV

V VVVV V V

V CommJst Parts State caflnot 1ore the question of .
V .

V

SHILLONG, September 2: efforts for the relief of die- Secretary has . urged steps for pethianent flood con-V
V V : . tr upon the State and Union tro1 1-' °tate m "k' fV : 1 Accordingto latest reports iecehred from distrfcts, ess peop e. V

Governments to increase their. eer 0e centai uater
e

V th death roil in the ctàrentwave of the devastating 1 h8 5150 direCted them tç contribution. The State Chief Coth110 d.

V: floo in has mèunted to 105. .
work together th others, has apea1ed to the t the State andhad d1scuzV officiaLs and. non-ociais. He Union Government to °1ve an V

V
V

JT is, however apprehend- people begga description. has appealed to the people of I crore to zion with State officials andV . ed that report Of more One has to see the eónditlon the State who have been spar- the State to eet th er V
Ministers about steps that

V deaths vU1 be forthcoming of those who have been desti- ed by the ravages o the flood gene The Government of should be taken for perma-.
from the but1yng areanwhh toted of all.. their belongings to g1e their m1t to the re- westengaj donated Rs 10 nent flood.control. The chair-

V have still remained Isolated. and have been living on high ilef of the suffering brethren tho itna man of the CWPC Is a'so ac-
:

V V A1so not eli the dead bodies roads and embankments that and sisters. companying the Minister for.
V be recovered. have been V spared by flood The Government of Jammu . Power and . Irrigation. It is V
V V : figure of loss of humai Water under the open sky ex- He has also appealed to the and Kaslimir donated Rs. 50 hoped that certain V p

V lives itself. Is a measure of posed to cold, heat and rain o1e ofother State& of India thousan to the Prime Mhilá- would now be taken for per-
V

V

the devhstattdn caused by the to reailse their sufferings.
V

e elr elp in sash ters relief fund for distribu- manent good controL
. flood which is satd to be the There are hundreds of suchV . :.

V

V

V worst 1i the living memory of famlfles still I11ng sñch a pre- - V
V

V
V

The people of this State earious life and if they have V

According to the Chief still survive3., the Vcredit for It
V

.V thàn3nilfflonspeople Poona Engineering Workers' ConferenceV

V have been affected and the Those who have found shel-
V

VVV
V V

.

V loss of- fo!d. crop alone is ter 1n some relief camps rim .V VVV

estimated at notless than by official or nan-officlai agen-
..V : POONA, August o:

Lh1s1astflgure is considered f0e Corehdaellttg Th Iirst Confcrencc of Engineering Workers of Poona was held here on August.

V
V verymoderate and evQnhigh at least a cover over their 25 and 26. S. A. Dange, General Secretary AITUC-presided over the Conference.- . V

: officials think that assessment head and some relief, even if .
V

V f 1hé total loss usta4ned by not sufficient, has been made OONA today i a hub of in- V - -

- V people cannot be made until available to them.
V

V dustries, mainly engineerthg.
V afte some time when those Cattle population wiiicii to a There are six industrial estacs V- VV rendered homeless by flood peasant is no less valuable around Poona. The Pooa-Bornbay.

have gone back to find. out ; than his own life have fared wad estate alone has 34 factories
V' what they have really lost. . no better It has not yet been with a- total capital of Es. . 20 V V

- -V V

:. -In spite of a -commendable assessed to how many crores. The number of workers in
V.-. jOi done byth Armyin res- heads of cattle have perished. the new industries will reach. one . V .

- cuing the marooned people, The sürvivliig ones also face lakh at the end of the third Plan.
- - quite a large number ofthem hard -lot. Fodder is scarce Theii present strength is around -

V
.-VV VVV yet tbe brought to safe. and sélter not aUable. V

V -Dearti of liat8VVs said to have For shelter in many places It All these factoriesexcept the
stood n the wäy of expedt- shar the open dry spot on -Ppn Pemcdhn Vfa0-are of . .. ; :- Vtious rescue operattons some high road or embank- Fivate ownership and most of

- ment with its master If aU havebeen started with ..

Even Boats the carcasses of cows and bat- Imy the workers here had 'V V -foeshadbeenpickedup,an
-f tVVV VV

VAre Not There assessment of the loss might or mentay , ..

have been possib'e Mahindra and Ruston factories '
-

V

'%%en the Ariii- was call- - It goes withnut saying that shifted to Poona from Bombay, V

ed i it is learnt the mill- epidemic among both man and m tried to introduce a 50 per
V

. tary officials who sat with cattle may follow in. the trail wage it V. j r;
V : . the officials to plan rescue ' of . the flood Unless very This was stopped through a V

V
V

V

operations, were surprised V Prompt measures are taken to hee-month strike in Bombay by
V A of the Conference in session. V V

V

V

.V V V that though V flj -has be- prevent it.. Though the State Ruston workers. The anti-victi-V
V come almost an annual oç- Medical ,4jjr has claimed misation and anti-retenehnjent V

V V
VV V VVV. cuience i the State, pai- at steps Vare-beg taken to sikes 1960 re also equally

V
V

V

VV V
V cularly after the 1950 earth- prevent any outbreak of epi- successful. Thus trade union eons- . p . V

.
V

V

V

quake the State Govern. V Vdemlc, it Js felt that he has ciousness among the workers here esson j engode . . . .
V

V V meat had not V thought it V underestimated the situation. had been slowly gaining ground .
V

VV V V V
V

necessary to have at its dis- Some preventive steps no The workers today are facmg
PAGEV V .posal some boats to meeta doubt, have' been taken In .virious arassinents an attac. of .

V
V

V V

V

V

V possible emergency. V V

some areas. But it has not the managements. The. Engmeer-. V V

V V

V

V

V V

j5 Mthere that there was V t0dthoSO who have. sngConference Jor them V planning, it should also ac- necessarily be prepaled tGV
V Considerable ens of compla- living ünëlerVthe open sky on g° occasion to Ui U greater cept the taxation policy bear ita burdens by way orV

VV

V ceney in the . State Govern- V Jjgh roads or Unbroken unity. V V
V

V V enunciated by the Congress Increased taxatjoa and spiral . V

V ; : meat circles about the capa- embankments; nor is it pô- VVV. Govenment As for m V hag rise in the prices of corn-
V

V V city of the flOOd V preventive sibie to check it among them Urgent
V crease in the prices of con- modlties. .V

V
V V and cOntrolmeasures that had . jjjj t1çy.- have been V UIflPtiOfl go, they dee- . The Communist Party op. V

.
V beenVtaken earlier. It was,- broughtV to some shelter and Demand V

V lare, It is inevitable in a poes Vthj very approach toperhaps because of this that it js they who are more viii developing economy' ' Planning and its relation toV

V
this year's flood devastation . nerable to diseases. The most urgent demiud of Compare this with what the eS and prices. It holds V

V totkthe Government by sur- The most uigent problem till t/ie workers fs standjirdise- Swatantra leadèis tell the the view that prices o es-V V prise and when they-bad got that of rescue of the iion Of. wages, The workers aim people and you will find that Snti1 Commodities. can beV
V

V over it add wanted toV -meet marooned peoile Relief- In WOflt a separate cost of living both have a common approach kept ñnder control even iii
V the situatibi, they found that V

forn, not merely dol- index forV-I'oônaafter the toVplanning and its relatiàn a developing economy, pro- V
V they lacked even in certain ing out some:amountV of cash, Industrial Tribunal . Award to taxes and prices. It is in- vided the Govemment is

V V

esenUal things like boats. hasto be organised on a wide whzcli links dearness allowance evitable,- according to both, prepared to put curbs on the
V-V VV V Dykes and embankrnents scale. me- ooverninent it '° Sliolapur V index and not to that;. if adopts the vested interests. Taxationconstructed earlier at a huge seems even now relies mostly the Bombay index Since Shola path of planned economy fl be reducer.i to the mini-cost could not stand theY fury mcial agency pr is a much cheaper town it then its people shOuld bear mum if only the Govern-t V

V 0! flood. Even dur&ng the first V V I
V

means a great loss V Vt() iVhc icreasing Lmrdena of taa- . meat Is prepaied to attack
V wave of Thods In June and -

e 5 p ace ss LS POW workers.
.: . : V

V tion as welias spiralling xises the vested interests . In eco-:. V VJUly,.1t was noticed -that the -
e ou t e a

V

ative The workers alsodomnd bonus theVprlèes of consumption administratjoii and
V flood control meásure Vwere mg ery not s cien for the Companies sad :been goods. V public life. -V : little avail. .

V mee g La ernergenb sua: systematically . avoidingV.Vnayment V V
V

V The questionis whether theIn certain cases it Is con tion Seconcly various mal- by mampnlatmg balance -sheets Annwoh T' ruling party is prepared forVV firmed even by Ministers,'nice practices can.hardly be check- About cone hundredthid fifty 1'!' . Jg the attackà on the .V dug hdles t the eanbankinents ed unless public cooperation workers' delegates. attended the Plonninn V vested interests. If it Is not, V

V and hoarded puddy that -they has been ensured. It Is also from diffèrent facto- VVVVVV b then- it is inevitable that they V

collected from the nearby felt that there should -be. a ries. . ,VV:VVV.VVVV :- : VVVVVV V dlscohtent against the Con-V
V areas. These holes proved broad-based -relief comnilttee . - êr V Tl read -The difference between .Vthe gras and its ,governmentwljl Vfatal to - the ernbanent; the State level. oordi- out ti rè ot, s. A; Dange ad- COnSS. -leaders who. have grow. I j . toejtableflood water crept into these the entire relief opera- dned the conference He gave th approach to planning and that In places where forces ofholes an eroded the emban1- tion

an account of the sb-ugele f tbe the Swatantra leaders is this democratic opposition like theV ments, making inlets for flood Various political par'ies in Bombay Teilile V VW1 for- The, Swatantra V leaders say -Conmunist -Party are notwater to rush in the State Including th Corn- wage standardisation that since plann'rg leads to strong enough this mass dis-- . V
V VVVVVV eV flood eater has been mut Pa,- haye e into age sk workers. to thesehardships for the Vpeo conteu b utfflsed : byreceding erosion of river relief operation commupist budd up an enhghtened and pIe better do without plan- right xeactionary and disrup-banks haa started and this is Party's State Council Seere orgausd group 0r cadres fot fling On the other t and the tive elements like the Swa-cans ng no less amaga than tary had directed all the party proper tr4e umon work and COngrbs leadera say that tantra and the D5K.V the flood itself unite an party members ajt4 hrté Them to be preated 2nce the coUntry requires Such 1 the lesson of Thu..The misery of the affected sympathlses to redobble their absays for militant efion ,. planning the- people should changode a Chittoor
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V V ,lk pouernon, e of this 1 iiV ? - V

V

V V. V

V

V ada w poed of and. the onuousI -Antic. Soviet Propaganda E E £t!. - V

V V

the theft
V for bonus, e ded.

V V

V The po1e nduae inees But, he further nid, the £CALCUITA September a worth of Ks 6 lakhs, tIgOUOUS at different places and Covernment had nt yet taken any
VVV V

V
V V

which was the ro "p' Were .eported to .hoee step V VSeffle the
V :: T? SO??!in1 ago two Calcutta dajiws,- which are wefl- V V ( VVV V

V
J V across some tell-tale clue.. But, pntewhich had Vady axise in

V V hnown for their pr&Amerjcan sympathi, tried to spring °' 24 V?anas District
enough, none c4 tJ different industries. .

: ' " b s h th " " I. V j Red Cross (report. about persons named
, Arabinda, nor If the dethand of the workers

V

VO V
surprise y p as ing e report t ZtV t C sma

this theft.wa ub1jhed in peed o the theft and:emplos fr nu- ot
- vacczn imjlorted froiu the Soviet Untou was poisonous M A i were arre.p4 by the police conceded, all the trade nno

V

V VVVV CW ge o Ju1VV22J. .. Siren er tha, that 'act d b f .- V
V

ANOTR journal of the same , june lich people in Howth The letter wVadssed to the ta poijc o n se'rj o d moveit }e
hue, the Bombay weekly and 24-Pag distncts are be mvestigatmg. police officer by hove taken any action even

V Current, played up the news lag vaecated with the Soviet Axbj,jda VDaS He WaS the Seem- lètIerwai written by
V

under. the caption hat the Soviet %'ae Plans for immunising tary of Jagatba11avpu Mandal Vb6jQC hL death I

vaccine .- had caused mental large numbers of people in. two Congress
The reasons for this masteriy aye

derangementl
V älber V districts have been cliw Dsstxict. A brother-ininw of jj . inactivity" of thi police Vj5 how. V

It was, however, quite evident - up.
from ever, not very VfU to seek. V V

V

V tdThsanjpeople here that this
gould l.nd in this same djsbjct V

VOThple1y con '-aLcutta
so-called scoop newawas a dcli-

nection tisat the period of immu- 4rabinda wrote the letter on rj the 24.PaganasV Bed - .

V berate piece of miscluevous anti-
from siiiallpox after . taking August 10, and commj(ted c --c, the VdistnCt to the f V

V V

Soviet slander, because a Press
the Soviet vaccine extnds to six tCide on August 17. low committeet. They have ._.a1nDatgn V

Note .issued by the West Bengai
yenr in isis letter, which is now in been- in chare of the free djs- - - - . 7

V

Government on the same day .

the-custody of police, Aabjn fribution óF jlseRed mii
V stated: "A Health Departnint

V V heldilie big boss of the 24-Parga to children and patien N unportant convén..
Ocer

V

these gfrh and con- -
OV' Red Cmss and vo ItV now edet that for. on of the dzens of

acted the atilng physicians,
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- N -1 # - R- -'A' W ' r pDfltS out that "this 1atest refuse to 1earn' any 1esson -- . .......... ;

I I.P I.j I-i' I- J I. meve in the Cuban situationDep1te the consequences that C ' k ,
J 0U o .1 1. L1 I. L1 t' L. L) I. F was certain to increase con- will 1nevab1y flow In the ' . ,,

. gresstonal pressure on Pre- event at another aggresslofl

P Ot_J1t4 c::I?1 o ti

nt Kennedy to Inter- agaInst Cuba tub US Warlords

N c:
vene militarily against Castro continue surreptitiously to in- .

Th P regime to protect United trude into Cuban territory an4
t, L . $tates SecUritY The 0mm- viOlate its air space and teri- -

ous meaning of th!( 1s. clear tori1 waters , US soldiers
enough to discern pöäted lu Guantanamo naval

The Umted States warlords seem to be bent upon Intends to good Cuba with the wishes of fire shots almost daily .

ereatuig a world crisis by uirathng Cuba. The fiasco afld trooPs there Is no peopi tue into"Cuban territory - - , . 1r
at the Bay of Pigs did not give them enough education tO rev1e P31dent over, uie tateient of ' bit a prelude to '-4 ' <- ' .

.. : -to keep quiet and.Iièk their wounds. : declaration ot last : the Soviet Government fol- U8Aopenly attacking Cuba at '' .

- . w. t would be a mt- . opportune moment -mean- -

NOW a massive bUUU up a her coastal defence through take foruE to Invade that J'7 a:e1 onarms wiiue the emigre waxrIor .
going on in orIda which 8ovlet Arms.. 1'he Soviet country. . . out adventures e ust feelers. .

is just lOomiles off the Cub Union has. agreed to further q j1 agumént oniy' th iui ual BUt the US houI4 make no .

=11 counter-reiut1onar1es
helpcubaandshlploadsof proethattheushasnot tersconUnuecItothraten VOL X NO 37 NEWDELIILSEPTEMBEIt16 1962

Us has no direct respomibi- Cuban shores These Amen- for attacking Cuba and Is for takin gres1onthe people of the
lity the warlords sayhave can nterpreneura of war pro- waiting only ror an opportune world who cherish peace

. been set up in Florida and the bably expected . öuba to re- moment. mind-up in ioriaa stand with Cuba andnàt with . rds were broken. on 'Y 1 T
prospective attacithig forces main poorly armed so that a step in this direction its soverei '-

ni them and no amount of false Mdny UIfle honoflre reco '
are being trained armed and their trainees could just visit Another dispatch from independence '

.' propaganda will hoodwlnl September io when from all ovcr tue tate utraiiy
I

guided by the US Central In. Cuba and wt the same day a But the USA Is administer- world opinion of thousands of popl ksans workers middle -
tei aOis who bad t;ionea Edition, September3) New York Times tactfully ed by a group of-persons who -Sadhafl Mukherjeé dass educated inn, students, ' youths and poltwa! . . ' . . .

- .. shelled Havana just a few lxi a Ièigthy edltoiial on this .. ' workeis bc1onging to the .Kisan Sabha, the Cotnml4nist . .
U

days back have returned to issue argues that this aid from Party and the Pra;a Socialist Party poured into Luck t SCfl 00 the streets ci this From Ramesh Sinha

headquartersoftIeeouU. MonroeDoetrifle andthat Hill Leaders Conference
tosagc Ofl of vh biggest ever demonstrations

are not being arrested. This a baae for aggression agalpat deaUo was held That day Lucknow was he beatne u ChLflffl2fl cfthe rneetinghave itcar

7. DEMAND FOR A HILL STATE nophbcohad dt°n1i
direct encouragement for a die to their adventurous cam- c Muustry which has corn this ancient town seen so manY possessed the 1arges mobthsing cçvernment will be fJung into
new aggression a1gn and the "faithful Cuban * From Madhusudan Bhattacharya plete lost iis balance after lo Red Flags. Never had two '° g

le were obhvion
Us President lennedy ad- emigres will now have second mg e confidence of the people mammoth processions marched The procession of the Coin jit i ti eetto hsen Chief Minister C B Gupta

iiNice!: TdF1111 en$ CJbfth;tOWflw5. !ckEVE atse?e
-i aetioz among : pressmen manoenvre" (arms aid> "Ia jp °

erence Among those who tendered had been facing a famme : the 54 dis*n cts
,

e tate thsupsurge. more nakedly as theserv taiof UfirheConimunls1 irty town.If h vere herebe. would . . .

hurriedly added that his re- intended to outrage our sense a jomt platform resignation, two have since situation at that time, but Wt the exceon ini t was thQ fl propethed classes and enemy again the biggest meeting have seen as the rest of the

contained no secondary of national pride and thus stt- Of certain iiohticai parties withthawn their resignation which has since ebanged its d1StCtS ne1 t1-- two strean flowed sepo f the kisans and workers 'sus r held by it here people have seen that no Eor
2 : meanhig. : mulate-angryrespoflselnthia of theHill districts of As. Thus out ofthe 11Aaembly CO)U afldbaSefllerged aaa . bp er. .... Thea3dmost,eLery- ledbyDr..-Z. A. Aiunad, Kali The memo of 1937 brought would be able to "crush" this U

-
Meanwhile US whrlords country ' and adds that Sfl1, that demands creation -seats captured by the !2BLC pOlitiC.1 organisation has every dISInCtaXI ZInPO regret induthng many siaar Shulda Jharkhande Rai back by these demonstrations is movement of the people Leaders

have atarted complaining that until America gets 1more rca- of a separate Hill State from the Hill districtsthese been aitatin for ..the crea- of tt5r W 5P q ue who were pariscipat(ng s s rsuf Rustom Satin Jai full of meaning It tells of the of both the iurties have aimounc
Cuba has been bolstering up son to suspect that Moscow comprising of the Autono d1Ztnct have 15 seath In the tIOfl of an Independent MIzo ° e ry fl j 1flOflStT1UOfl$ Bahadur Singh MP Saroo Pan fL in the popuianty of the ed that if the proposed measure

mous 11111 distracts of As State Assemblyit is iiow left State outside India Theij had come uy grams , &t that if the dey MP and other leaders m vein it hac is not withdrawn the people

Sflfl1 Jfl 5 inst session held against 4 held 'Y W5flt reunification ' SPUY cho4eted 30 ouss of the two perbes had gone drawn from all over the State as hated as the would fill the State a jails

here from A ' °° ° by Congress and 4 by the of 811 the Mizos living In cer- by about a thOU$fl1d S :' together a much larger mini They included some colleagues of British governxnedt was UI 1937 theY had Mini the streets of
.

C I t A D
ilgus 0 ' deserters 'i P of ESSt Pakistan and on foot from iw g istan people would have turned Bhagat Smgh . , demonstrations and the Lucicnow on September 10

, a Cu a i' a1ce decided to send a delega Of the two who did not re- certain portions of Burma " cs 600 WOrkers had come npata in the demon For nearly o hours there

'. MA 170 liOfl to New Delhi for an- sign one however reIterated hill area) and some from Kanpur despite the face and the effect of it in were speeches in the quadrangle
a a otherround of negotiations his demand for a Bill State liVth hi TnU1a Mant d 5005 a wovkin daii d the entire i,oh in front of the Council House

TI. rru' 1 t the Union Home Mm- But the rest hate not made P fld North-Caihar hlihi . of course all the eastern di of the State would The whole of the Assembly.& W e. and the Prune Minis Y public commitment if together with the Mlzos living toots had sent strong contingents indeed great and far sluch was in sessiDn had cume

tei they still stick to their de- lnthepresentMizodlstrlctof but the farflun districts of So the people the out to hear them The enhre
* From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA mand for a Il1 State Debradun, Nainitai Muzaffar p on the steets secretariat too was perched on the

J cIt 1.
said session dlso de.. Even when the APBLC do- The resemblance between ger Meerut Saharanpur Bu loudly enough for all to balconies. 'YJr

CALCUTTA Sentember 5 le t
a flOflV1O cided to contest the election the demand of th1s organi- °' Moradabad hear Apart from Dr Ainnad Jhar

, a ac on ould the j that its 1ected mem- sation nd thOX the N Bqnor Garhwal Rainiur Mathu N le would know khande Has Chandraeet Yadav .

Serious disturbances broke out yesterday in Seal NOW DOThI parley fall bers would resign from the Natlonat Coae1j led by the ' ° 'a'se equally stroflly the Corn of the Communist Party Bhag

dais Railway station area in Central Calcutta follow- The suggestion for sending date decided upon by the rebe' ieader Phizo is to seSCflt5d They had come .m, and its leaders had Slh55 leader of the hide
zag the minor incident of arrest of one college student eIegation CaO ac- of Action The AiHtC patent to escape notice Ac thOUgh hundreds and thousands .aiie tron the beginning to pendents in the State Assembly

Due tq heavy rush he was forced to travel on the foot g the API source members in the Assembly took cording to smn nre r. villaes with their banners , demonstrabon a joint also addressed the gathering

bciard of a first class compartment with third class thefr oath and silently walked ports.,.te Mlzo Nt1Ona1 SM loudpekers announcing met the PS? lea Tm were manyotherleaders

railway monthly pass 0 sn IiiP of Ofl the very second day of FrOkhaS been In touch the message o e gre 0 er
the 1st i i .'

A BRESTED fo this by the Three central student or- j '°° however ajs?or? LUWone of tins generation can t dj thb but not to delay the PSP '

dentsdeJadedhlsreleaze beforethem1sn othevastcountIyndeOf cuwqthatpaTycanseinthe
£&sep

=gsenne:u=ntsoo1
thTera

=eh ahee- a:1:hIsr: lta re%d I mee
at 8 p m The march through the StreetsA Partial view F

a nearby college took out a big Parties in a joint statement 0 OPthIOflS had been eomb drew his remuneration or
e

U
: : - protest dethonstration aad .sa1d,Tuesdy'-thcidents pro- pr on the Issue. The The resignations i ° er U area... . . U . . U

U

were proceeding to Calcutta 'red how a trivial matter aCCOd1flg to avail- far tendered however ton of
saidthat the agita-.

4c

University lais when poflce could lead to serious distur- ? e reports wanted no fur- wouldThe effective only from cau 't th
b a on as ' . _.

t suddenly attacked them from bances due to provocative es' neot1ations and were In octoier next uniess with- e on of ...
I

behind with lathis and tear behaviour and high-handed of immediate launch- eariier r.e SOfl 0 euu YOUsu
I

itc:et mti:llctiat tlae mci-
go dentoftlñsorganation Against Land Revenue

-
f .t

a own y a see on denta of arson were regret- t understood do not e a odY as wea a sear meeting of the Mizo residents

Thesituat1onhangtaken

ect InhanceiieIuT
ew

am the scenent cii on the shoulders of the would not budge from their ' & overemphs1s- knowledge of tha DIstrict
. : On 0 : e Government and the police r ti estand Ui cli

e . 0 e a of that district . U U i :. I .. .

1 elementsThlrteentramcars Bldempdesomeconcessionsts wine ecusu measures, The Bihar Governmgiit has announccdthc post

and several roadside transport handie the situation o-
other may i,e retolvect more doubt have to be taken, p0I2IflUt of th Consolui.ation of the Lan vaiuc to prices sincu

installations were burnt ri the conference, after easily than it seems possible 1$ felt that this organisa- surcharge Bill an view of tlw popular opposition to if then has greatly benefited the

police continued teargassing heated debate, the modern now tion thrives on the Seethln .i Con rcss Moreover the various

for ftve hours They demanded the release sr It is aim noted that If the discontent of the MlzO ...
S g developmental measures under

The situation was brought of OStd PO80fl3 and wo- mist., to accept the resolu- coming New Delhi parley who have been T has, however insisted that mission. ., by the State Government

under control by eight In the per flUfr7 in d!stuthances to delega- the date of which is to be under the Impact moaiistration before the ASsembY the Bill will come up for Earlier on September 5 are alleged to have greatly in

evening Several poilcelnen out iid PUfliSh offiCs tion to New Delhi not fixed through correspon- of the economic Wa that the - considerabon in the next session Indradeep Smha SecretarY of creased agricultural prøduction.

were found looting wayside resionsible for provocative the latter had denceor tbrobgh discussion bsiS bfl Sflfflfl of Bihar Assembly Government the Biller State Council of the These axuments are a piece

shops one was even ca1ght They ioped public that thia between the APBLC repro m'flio echoed the slogans shou CO7WW UiiB the iiro-unUii sf enhancing land revenue Communist Party of India had of sheer ]U7 and deceiticu

redhanded by the Deputy and democratic oran1satIots woni be the 1ast de. sentative in the Lok Sabba Unless that breeding ground ted by the people S chosen meg- mid the pro-vnfted effort ele j a powerful popular issued the following statement it is well known that the rents

Police Commissioner would see to it that Calcutta legation" aM that falling and the Union Home Mba- Of this 1Iscontent Is removed sengers moving towardi Luck meats coutd not make a break of all sections of pea The Land Revenue Stir fixed tb1rty to fifty years ago

Fifty ersom were wounded returned to normalcy without achieve the objective Inter fail to yield sat1sfac other remedies it Is felt no* '° I Y wherever the State Coy chsrae Bill souuht to be en Win a 1ind of feudal tubuLe

by tear gas and lathi-charge delay mrougb this negotiation tory resultssatisfactory for here might not prove very fbe call of the Praja Socialist Old residents of Lu w t launch it ' ° exacted by the Iandlor4s out of

Government press note claim- The Chief Minister In a direct action would be lent'- the extremists alsothe effective That the eco- itoty was no 'less enthus1a5t* commenting on this unghtymani a au's in the a.ccu ilk tue present sessiO the toil of peasants That is

ed 80 police officers and men statement assured students of chad. moderates might fInd them- nomin and developuint needs ansered Th call too had featation sa that it wo
, M ishY sind lops of the State LegISlature is a vhy the Congress was committed

Injured About two hundred enquiry in their legitimate MeanwhHe there has bcen selves Isolated and the of the hill districts have gone brought ten to twelve thousand ibake the foundasons ice prosnect of colons attack n the famish to a Proramifle of abolition of

people have been arrested grievances but asked them some defection In the IiPHW sitUation might take a dan- by default Is now an admitted people a cross-sectiOn of the present overuinent Y ' ., easantrv of and reduction o

Many of them have been suer- not to give opportunity to Two of Its M1S did not ten- gerous turn fact It is this asiiect which, same people t Lucicnow TheY ' 1981 5fter the setum u
inside

an ravag p it i that a

dilessly beaten up in police anti-social forces to create der their resignation from Meanwhile the Mizo Nation- it is felt should be carefully too bad come on alt sorts of the Thagreas in a isas iea Bihar government of that same Con

:iock-np disorder the Assembly through others al Front an organization that taken note of conveyancesasalO
a °ot° Lttuton nn7 fgiit the Prime M1ister to -announce The tarire should now shame en
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